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ji OFFICIAL ORGAN » CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
clouds of dust, the people were starving for water. Suddenly, miracu­
lously, water w a s  there in their midst. So t h e y  d r a n k . Why, of course, 
they did. What a perfectly simple, sensible, and satisfying thing to do! 
There was much that was mysterious about that water in the desert. 
Hut this did not deter them from enjoying its benefits. They drank 
and were satisfied.
I'll is O ld Testament incident was written for our spiritual in-
T H E Y  I
General Superintendent Powers
Moreover, brethren, I  would  
not that ye .should he ignorant, 
how that all our fathers were 
under the cloud, and all passed 
through the sea; and  irere all 
baptized unto  Moses in the cloud  
and in  the sea; and  d id  all eat 
the same sp iritua l meat; and d id  
all d r ink  the same sp iritua l 
drink: for they d rank  of that 
spiritual Rock that followed  
them: and that Rock was Christ. 
But w ith m any of them God  
was not u-ell pleased: for they 
were overthrown in  the w ilder­
ness. Note these things were our  
examples, to the intent we 
should not lust after evil things, 
as they also lusted.
I Corinth ians 10:1-6
struction. The rock was a type of Christ, from whom our spiritual 
needs are met. There is much about His great scheme of salvation 
which is difficult to understand, and many have stumbled at these 
difficulties. Like Nicodemus, the timid intellectual of another day, 
they continually say, “How can these things be?” while they perish 
from spiritual thirst. Better is the childlike simplicity of faith and 
obedience that recognizes the desperate need and accepts the provided 
remedy than the sinful sophistication of unbelief that makes the “head” 
lather than the "heart” the final and only test, and condemns the soul 
to starve with its needs unmet. Do you have a thirsty soul? Christ is 
the Water of Life. Trust and obey H im  now. Salvation is that simple.
I had preached on holiness. At the invitation several knelt at the 
altar, among them a fine, intelligent minister of another denomination. 
When 1 knelt by his side and inquired if I could be of service to him, 
he told me he was burdened to be sanctified. Said he, “I do not under­
stand the theology of what you have preached tonight, but I do under­
stand the deep need of my own heart and life. And if the Bible does 
not teach what you have preached, it should, for I need it so 
desperately.”
The gospel invitation to all such thirsty souls is, “Drink. Drink 
until your thirsty, sin-parched soul is satisfied. Drink until every 
needed grace is supplied and every longing satisfied.” Though millions 
their thirst are now slaking, and millions may still come partaking, 
the wonderful stream of salvation will n e v e r  run dry.
mm
Telegrams
C alg ary , A lb erta , C a n a d a — W illa rd  
T a y lo r o f C h ica go  u n a n im o u sly  e lect­
e d  p re s id e n t  o f C a n a d ia n  N a z a ren e  
C o llege , s u c c e e d in g  D r. A rn o ld  A ir-  
h a rt, w ho will o n  J u ly  1 co m p lete  
five v ery  s u ccess fid  y ea rs  as p re s i­
d en t o f that in stitu tio n . W'e ask th e  
p ra y e rs  o f o u r  p eo p le  e v e ry w h e re  fo r  
th e  co n tin u e d  blessin gs  o f G od  upon  
o u r  co lleg e  a n d  h e r  n ew  p re s id e n t . 
— E d w ard  L a w lo r, C h a irm a n , B o a rd  
of G o v ern o rs .
F a irb a n k s , A lask a— S e v e n th  a n ­
n u a l A laska  D istrict A ssem b ly  a n d  
in d o o r ca m p  m e e t in g  h eld  at F a ir ­
b a n k s  F irs t  C h u rc h , M ay 5 to 12. 
O u r b elo v ed  d istrict su p e r in te n d e n t ,  
R ev . B ert  D aniels , u n a n im o u sly  e lec t­
e d  fo r  one- a n d  th re e -y e a r  te rm s . 
G iv en  fo r  G e n e ra l  B u d g et , $10,571; 
total g iv in g  tv as $112,255. S u n d a y  
school e n ro llm e n t  sta n d s at 1,181; 
S u n d a y  school a v e ra g e  w eek ly  at­
te n d a n c e  is 709; c h in c h  m e m b e rs h ip  
is 364, a n  in c re a s e  o f 31. P e r  capita  
g iv in g  is $398.39. D r . G . B . W illia m ­
son , D r. J o h n  E . R iley , a n d  R ev . 
H a ro ld  L . V o lk  at th e ir  best in  
p re a c h in g . A ll A laska  N a z a ren es  
m a rc h in g  fo ru 'a rd  u n d e r  b a n n e r  of 
h o lin ess .— C h arles C. P ow ers, R e ­
p o rter .
P h o en ix , A rizo n a— T h e  t h i r t y -  
sixth  a n n u a l a ssem b ly  o f  th e  A r i ­
zona  D istrict o p e n e d  at 9:00  a.m ., 
M a y  15, in  East S id e  C h u rc h  w ith D r. 
S a m u e l Y o u n g  p re s id in g . O u r  h ea rts  
h a v e  b e e n  d eep ly  m o v e d  to a g re a te r  
lo v e  a n d  a p p rec ia tio n  fo r  D r. Y o u n g  
a n d  th e  w o n d e rfu l  le a d ersh ip  h e  
g iv es  to o u r  b elo v ed  c h u rc h . T h e  as­
sem b ly  has b e e n  m a rk e d  w ith o n e  
h igh  point a fte r  a n o th er. It w as a 
g rea t m o m e n t  fo r  all o f u s  w h en  
R ev. a n d  M rs. M . L . M a n n , o u r  b e ­
lo v ed  d istrict s u p e r in te n d e n t  a n d  
w ife, w e re  re -e le c te d  fo r  th e  fo u r ­
teen th  tim e as lea d ers  o f o u r  d istrict ; 
h e  re c e iv e d  153 votes out o f  155. T h e  
a ssem b ly  sh o w ed  th e ir  lo v e  a n d  ap­
p rec ia tio n  o n c e  a g a in  by  g iv in g  
B ro th e r  M a n n  a n  alm ost u n a n im o u s  
th re e -y e a r  reca ll. D r. Y o u n g  p re s e n t­
e d  th e  G o ld en  A n n iv e rs a ry  issu e  o f  
th e  “H era ld  o f H o lin ess ’' to th e  as­
sem b ly , a n d  th e  c h u rc h e s  e n th u s i­
astically  su b s c rib e d  fo r  31,500 co p ies. 
W e in  A riz o n a  a re  lo o k in g  fo n v a rd  
to th e  g rea test y e a r  in  e v e ry  w ay  
in  th e  G o ld en  A n n iv e rs a ry  y e a r .—  
R . A . N oakes, R ep o rter .
S a n ta  C ruz, C alifo rn ia — F ifty -sec­
o n d  a n n u a l a ssem b ly  o f  th e N o rth e rn  
C a lifo rn ia  D istrict ju st  clo sed  (M a y  
1 7), w ith D r. D. I. V a n d erp o o l p r e ­
s id in g  o n  th is  h is h o m e  d istrict. D r. 
G e o rg e  C o u lte r ’s  rep o rt  shoived  th e  
fo llo w in g  statistics fo r  th e  y e a r : S u n -
o f fa irn ess
J u n e  5, 1957 
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I n eg a tiv e  voles. E igh t y o u n g  m e n  
o r d a i n e d  to th e  m in is try — J o h n  
B u llo ck , E rn e s t  II. C la y to n , M o n ty  M. 
D avis, M . D ean  H ellen ga, M elvin  B. 
R a y b o rn , B e rtu s  A . R h o d es , M elv in  
R. W righ t, a n d  J o h n  S h erw o o d . In  
o b s e rv a n c e  o f th e d e n o m in a t io n ’s 
G o l d e n  A n n iv e r s a r y  c e leb ra tio n , 
th ese  goals w e re  en th u sia stica lly  a c­
c ep ted  fo r  the  co m in g  y e a r : 12 new  
c h u r c h e s ;  2,000 n ew  m e m b e r s  on  p ro ­
fessio n  o f  fa ith , a n d  a net g a in  o f  
1.000: $40,000 fo r  m issio n s ; 5,000 g a in  
in  S u n d a y  school, a n d  40,000 tvit- 
n esses  fo r  C h ris t  d u r in g  the w e e k  o f  
O cto b er 5 to 12. N o rth e rn  C a lifo rn ia  
m o v es  fo rw a rd  w ith v isio n  a n d  d e ­
te rm in a t io n .— Rob L . S tap les, R e­
p o rter .
H a rrisb u rg , P e n n sy lv a n ia — W ash-  
in g to n -P h ila d elp h ia  D istrict p a u sed  
to look  at g lo rio u s  past as it c e le ­
b ra ted  fiftieth  a n n iv e rs a ry . D istrict  
looks fo n v a r d  to g re a te r  v ic to ries  as 
an o v e n r h e lm in g  m a jo rity  o f a ssem ­
bly voted to d iv id e : E . E . G ro sse  e le c t­
ed  s u p e r in te n d e n t  o f  W a sh in gto n  
D istrict, a n d  W illia m  C . A llsh o u se  
e lected  s u p e r in t e n d e n t  o f P h ila d e l­
p hia  D istrict. G ood  g a in s  m a d e  in  
all d e p a rtm e n ts  as h ig h est  a m o u n t  
e v e r  ra ised  fo r  all p u rp o ses  re p o rte d .  
G ood sp irit o f u n ity  in  a ssem b ly  w i­
d e r  e x c e lle n t  le a d e rs h ip  o f  p resid in g  
g e n e ra l  s u p e r in te n d e n t , D r. H u g h  C . 
B e n n e r .— Neil H igh tow er, R ep o rter .
P a sa d e n a , C a lifo rn ia — O rg a n iz ed  
L ittle ro c k  C h u rc h  icith  tw en ty -eigh t  
ad u lt c h a r t e r  m e m b e r s ;  P a lm d a le  
c h u rc h  co -o p era tin g : R ev . J o h n  R a m ­
say, p a sto r.— W . S h elb u rn e  B ro w n , 
S u p e r in t e n d e n t  o f L o s A n g e le s  D is­
trict.
A lter nearlv three vears p astorin " First
Blackw ell, Oklahom a
da y  school en ro llm e n t  23,749; S u n d a y  
school a v e ra g e  a tte n d a n c e  15,148; 
c h u rc h  m e m b e rs h ip  11,308, a n e t  in ­
c re a s e  o f 388; 884 m e m b e r s  re c e iv e d  
o n  p ro fess io n  o f fa ith ; g iv in g  fo r  all 
p u rp o ses  $1.577,222, an  in c re a s e  of 
$98,273 o v e r  last y e a r : G e n e ra l  B u d g e t  
g iv in g  $115,684. a n  in c re a s e  o f $12,178, 
m a k in g  N o rth e rn  C a lifo rn ia  a  9.4 
p e r  c e n t  d istrict. T h e  u n ity  that p r e ­
vails in  N o rth e rn  C a lifo rn ia  w as r e ­
flected  in  th e  vote fo r  d istrict  s u p e r ­
in te n d e n t : o ut o f 403 ro te s  cast. D r. 
C o u lter  r e c e iv e d  401. H e  w as th e n  e x ­
t e n d e d  a th re e -y e a r  reca ll w ith  o nly
Re- Robert 
-ch
A .  Mi .
Rah
right 
< Day a lly  at ,
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NEWS FLASH
1958 Golden A nniversary Special Issue of the “H er­
ald of Holiness” orders for the first five district as­
semblies have increased 154 per cent over last year.
2 (3 1 0 ) •  H E R A L D  O F H O L IN ESS
I. The Privilege of Christian Fellowship
By James McGrmv
P ro fe sso r/ N aza ren e  T h e o lo g ic a l S e m in a r y
Upon this rock I  u'ill build my chinch: and the 
gates of hell shall not prerail against it (Matthew
ir,:18).
Hud Robinson stood in the midst ol a group ol 
his fellow Na/arene ministers one day as they dis­
cussed the other denominations with their simi­
larities as compared witlt our own church. Some 
suggested if they were not Na/arcnes they might 
be members ol a certain other church, as second 
choice. Others would choose yet another il they 
could not be Xa/arcnes. Finally one asked Bud 
Robinson. who had not vet said a word on the 
subject, "W hat would you he. I'ncle Bud, ii you 
w ere not a Na/arene?” 11 is reply to the question 
was the classic remark: "Well, Sir, il I were not 
a Xa/arene I'd be—ashamed ol mysell!”
In this delightlul anecdote is shown one of the 
main examples ol the keen wit ol this man known 
to multiplied thousands as " I ’ncle Buddy,’’ hut it 
shows something even more significant. It shows 
the strong sense of church loyalty whic h existed in 
the hearts of these great men who pioneered in the 
founding of the Church ol the Xa/arene. Robin­
son, Bresce. Reynolds, Goodwin, Williams. Chap­
man, Nca.se, Miller—call the entire roll with names 
like Jernigan, Iloople, Cornell, and Cagle, and 
y o u  will feel as von read their sermons and their 
biographies that they loved Christ and they loved 
the church!
Our great leaders, from I)r. Bresee to Dr. Benner, 
haw been men of loyalty and devotion. Our lead­
ers of the future must be consumed with the same 
spirit, and that sense of appreciation for our cause 
must characterize our people. We believe in our 
church. Here arc some reasons we are glad to be a 
part of the Church of the Na/arene.
It offers us the prix'ilege of Christian fellowship. 
Our church is made up, of course, of people. Just 
what kind of people arc these folk called Na/a­
rcnes?
For one tiling, they are few but their number is 
growing. A backward glance reminds us that forty- 
eight years ago there were only 228 churches in
our denomination, and there were -1,-135 in 195(5. 
Only 599 ministers, licensed and ordained, were on 
our rolls in 1908, but their number was 7,361 by 
195(3. Ten thousand, four hundred, and fourteen 
church members in 1908 had grown to the robust 
number of 287,8(if> by 1956! And from the modest 
number of t>,75(> Sunday school enrollees in 1908 
our number has increased almost a hundredfold— 
(i 11,319 in 1951). Somebody has been doing some 
work.
77/rv are poor, but they gii'C liberally. I t  is 
common knowledge that there are very few wealthy 
people among us, and our numbers are composed 
largely of the working class, the laborers, the white- 
collar men. and some professional people of modest 
economical status. But our giving for all purposes 
has grown from a total of SI 11,000 in 1908 to 
537,500,000 in 195(i! In  per capita giving, that 
means S I29.9-1, the amount averaged for every man, 
woman, bow and girl who is a member—the active 
and inactive, the faithful and the spasmodic, the 
tithers and the non-tithcrs, the saintly and the— 
well, those not quite so saintly—they gave an aver­
age equal to that figure per person. Compared 
with filty-six other denominations who reported, 
we rank seventh. Forty-nine of the fifty-six were 
not able to equal us. Four of the top seven are 
holiness churches. One of the top seven requires 
its members to tithe—they have no choice. It is the 
only one in the top seven with a membership 
comparable in size with ours. The other five arc- 
smaller, some as few as 5,000 members, and likely 
to show a better per capita figure than a larger 
chu rch.
They put their faith into action. Cicero once- 
said, "The test of any virtue is in the practice of il," 
and the people called Na/arenes believe in prac­
ticing their religion. They now have a total of 3-17 
missionaries pouring out their lives in the task of 
presenting the Good News to those who have never 
heard it on 33 mission districts. Just last year they 
voted to enter -I more fields, and 2 of them 
are now being probed with the first beachheads 
bv the Knoxes in New Guinea and the Millers in 
Formosa, Those without Christ in central Africa
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“Many Christians seem to think that they have 
no responsibility towards church work. They 
feel that the pastor has been ‘hired’ to do the 
work. Nothing could be farther from the truth.” 
—W. J. Werning, in  “Investing Your Life.”
can be on the lookout, if they wish, for we arc- 
coining there soon. And the natives in Okinawa 
will soon hear the voices of Nazarcnes singing, 
praying, and preaching holiness of heart and life.
While the Nazarenes have always been keenly 
interested in loreign missions, thev are just as 
zealous in their interest here at home. New addi­
tions in the suburbs of our cities are catching the 
eyes of our wide-awake district superintendents. 
Again and again our laymen respond with their
cash and pledges to raise the money that it takes 
to organize new churches, support the pastors until 
the churches grow strong enough to assume the re­
sponsibility. and pay lor the price of lots upon 
which to erect chapels where our churches can 
proclaim the lull gospel that there is power in the 
blood ot Jesus to forgive our sins anti cleanse our 
hearts! During the past four years we averaged 
the organization of another new Church of the 
Nazarene trrrry oilier day!
What kind of people arc these Xa/arenes? l ake 
it lrom one who grew up in a Xazarene parsonage, 
a son of one of that number that joined in the 
"Hallelujah March" in Pilot Point in 1908, these 
are some of the choice people such as Jesus ad­
dressed whi n He said, "V ' are tlie salt of the earth." 
I hese are people such as believe God means it 
when He promises, "Behold, 1 have set belore thee 
an open door, and no man can shut it: for thou 
hast a little strength, and hast kept my word, and 
hast not denied my name" (Revelation .1:8).
I hese Xazarenes have given me the privilege 
of Christian lellowship with them, and I am glad 
to be counted as one of their number.
O u r Cjreat y, an or
By H. H. SMITH, Sr.
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye lieav’nly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
It may well be called our great doxology, for, ai 
a hymnologist says, “ 1 his is the Doxology of the 
Christian Church in all parts of the world where 
the English language is spoken. . . .  It is doubtful 
il any stanza ol religious poetrv ever written has 
been so often, so universally, and so heartily sung 
in the worship of the Triune Cod as this.”
Of the thousands who sing it, perhaps only a 
lew know anything of its origin or authorship. For 
the benefit of those who would like to learn some­
thing of the history of this great doxology, here 
are a lew facts gathered from various sources.
It was written by Thomas Ken, a bishop of the 
Church of England, born at Berkampstead, Eng­
land, in It forms the closing stanza of each 
of his three famous hymns: Morning. Kx'eninir, and 
Midnight hymns. Bishop Ken is referred to as 
“one of the gentlest, truest, and grandest men of 
his age.” lie  was appointed chaplain to Charles II 
in 1080. In this capacity ‘‘he fearlessly did his 
duty as one accountable to God alone, and not to 
any man." He reproved the “merry monarch" lor
his vices in the plainest and most direct manner.
‘ ’I must go and hear Ken tell me my faults," the 
king used to say, good humoredlv."
Macaulay says: "Belore he became bishop, he 
had maintained the honor ol his gown bv refusing, 
when the Court was at Winchester, to let Nell 
Gwynn, the king's mistress, lodge at the house 
which he occupied as prebendary. The king had 
sense enough to respect so manly a spirit. O f all 
the prelates, he liked Ken the best.”
Bishop Ken retained the confidence of the king 
to the last, and was his faithful adviser on his 
deathbed. He also attended the Duke of Mon­
mouth at his execution.
In I (>88, with six other bishops, he was im ­
prisoned in the lower ol London for refusing 
to publish the “Declaration ol Indulgence" issued 
by fames II. After three weeks’ imprisonment, he 
was brought to trial and acquitted.
Macaulay seems to have been deeply impressed 
with the noble Christian character of Bishop Ken. 
and paid him this high tribute: "The moral char­
acter of Ken, when impartially reviewed, sustains 
a comparison with any in ecclesiastical history, and 
seems to approach, as near as any human infirmity 
permits, to the ideal ol Christian perfection.”
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The Nearness of God
By KATHERINE BEVIS
As we sing that old hymn that has blessed the 
world down through the years, “Nearer, My God, 
to Thee,” do we ever think about how really near 
God is to its? As we think of the words of Tenny­
son, “Closer is He than breathing, and nearer than 
hands and feet," we are made to realize that our 
God is near.
Yet someone asks, “How close is near?” To this 
question one [anions man has answered, “Our God 
is never so l’ar off as even to be near.”
Such an answer may seem startling at first. Can 
“near” be “far off”? Yet this is true! So long as 
there is distance between cup and lip, thirst is 
not satisfied; a hair's breadth between paper and 
pen, and the contract is not signed.
Jesus tried to teach us the meaning of the near­
ness of God when He said, “The kingdom of God 
is within you.” He was telling us that God is not 
merely near, He is here. He did not tell us to have 
faith about God, but to “have faith in God.”
There is a book, just a little book of forty-four 
pages, written by an unlettered layman living in a 
French monastery in the seventeenth century. It 
is called The Practice of the Presence of God. The 
words written by this man, known as Jirother 
Lawrence, will thrill you as you read them. He was
a simple man who lived simply. One winter day 
he saw a tree bare of leaves and thought of how 
in the spring it would put out. its leaves again, and 
he caught such a vision of the goodness of God— 
of His complete nearness in that the Spirit lived 
in his heart and soul—that his entire life was 
changed.
From the first moment of that vision, this man 
wanted nothing on earth but to please this loving 
God, his soul’s Companion. Untroubled now, he 
ceased to think about terms of theology, about cere­
monies, even about the rules of his superiors and 
associates in the Carmelite Monastery, where he 
lived. He talked to God quietly, he listened to 
God, until this became as much a habit as his 
breathing. His peace and joy were so complete 
and perfect that they surpassed the understanding 
of his human companions, and at times his own.
As we read his little book we arc made to feel 
that it is possible for us. loo, to be lifted to a new 
level in living: a new plane on which life is free 
from all fear, secure from pain and sorrow. A life 
overflowing with happiness—ours for the taking; 
for at any moment, in the midst of any occupation, 
the soul that wants to know the “nearness of God” 
can know it. It requires neither talent nor train­
ing, only that we know- that ‘‘His likeness” and 
“man’s likeness” make them one “in earth, as it is 
in heaven.”
God is not near; He is here! IIis life, love, wis­
dom. and power flow into and through us every 
moment. Then shall we say with the Psalmist: 
"In  the multitude of my thoughts within me thy 
comforts delight my soul” (Psalms 94:19).
Praise and thanksgiving occupied a prominent 
place in the spiritual life of the author of the great 
doxologv. For many years before he died he headed 
all his letters with the words: “All glory be to 
God,” and these are said to have been the last 
words he ever uttered.
A hymnologist says, “The composer of the tune, 
‘Old Hundredth,’ which is so invariably associated 
with the doxologv, was W ilhelm  Franc, a German, 
whose work may have been revised by no less a 
hand than that of Martin Luther.”
As to the doxologv itself, one only need be re­
minded that every clause of it is based upon im ­
portant scriptural truth admirably expressed. The 
Triune God is the source of every blessing: then
let all creatures here below unite with the heavenly 
host in praising Him.
The Methodist Hymnal Annotated gives this 
interesting note: “The author was accustomed to 
remark that it would enhance his joy in heaven if 
when he reached that happy place lie might be 
permitted to hear his songs sung by the faithful on 
earth:
“And should I he well-meant song I  leave behind, 
I Villi Jesus’ lovers some acceptance find,
’Twill heighten e’en the joys of heaven to know 
That in my verse, saints sing God’s praise below.
" If  saints in heaven can hear the songs of earth, 
surely then the good Bishop's joy is very great.”
The gospel of Jesus Christ has been effort, and resources, have given us
preserved and passed on to this our a great heritage. Let us, in the same
generation because from its beginning spirit, give so that generations still un-
the best of men have been willing to born might receive this great gospel,
give their best and by sacrifice of life, — Noel Whitis.
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Participation Pays
By R. J . Lush
No one disagiets with this statement. We ;dl 
strive to prove it. Why even discuss it? What 
pastor and assistant aren't working toward this 
goal? What cluireh isn't working for more people? 
Our main objective in Sunday school and church 
is an increase in people, thereby increasing the 
number who find salvation.
Notwithstanding, there is a prevalent thought 
today that could be harmful in the church mu-ic 
program. Consider this statement: "Participation 
versus pet lection." This creates the question. 
Which is more important and more beneficial to 
a church?
Perfection contends that the best musicians do 
all the work in limited choirs and exclusive cliques, 
formal tendencies and litual seem to show forth 
in this school of thought. This prevails in some 
places and excludes the majority from activities. 
Growing youth must be extremely talented to step 
into the program that is presented, thus eliminat­
ing the average young person. New friends are 
set aside to lend for themselves without an oppor­
tunity to use their talents. Musical training is the 
end rather than the means. This objecive hinders 
our general goal of winning souls, for it closes 
the open door of service for our youth, who need 
these opportunities to develop their personalities.
This high standard of perfection is ideal and 
wonderful for those that participate, but what of 
those that it neglects? It would be a delight to 
serve a church this way. but the main goal is lost 
when we exclude the majority.
What a pleasure it would be to woik only with 
those who read music, otilv those who are old 
enough, only those who can handle new arrange­
ments, and only those- who are vitally interested! 
To be free of such common problems as vocal 
and instrumental membership ;iud discipline 
would be fine; however, we must not advocate a 
high standard ol perfection in music at the ex­
pense of the studs and the spirituality of the 
church.
Participation pays in enough nays to outweigh 
the idea of perfection. The music groups, orches­
tras, and choirs are a tremendous channel for soid 
saving and church membership. It is the open 
door for members of the church to invite a friend 
to join the activity. The spirit of fellowship will
increase as well as the spirit of the service. Parents 
want their children in a program that uses their 
talents. Young couples (the hope of the church) 
are constantly searching for this place of expres­
sion and they will find it someplace. Why not in 
your church?
Let all -old and young—take part in some ser­
vice that will fit their ability. Growth and grace 
will be the lruits ol the individual who is active 
in the work. The mote- voices, the more volume; 
the mote volume, the mote enthusiasm; the more 
enthusiasm, the mote spirit; the more spirit, the 
more unity; the more unity, the more quality; the 
more quality, the more perfection; the more per­
fection, the more- blessing; the more blessing, the 
better the- church.
It is a known fact to an evangelist that an audi­
ence that participates in the first part of the ser-
A Scientist in a Home Mission Church
R o iiir i I-.. W n.ioxt;, Ph.D., Technical Superinten­
dent ol the Du Pont Dacron Plant. K inston, Xorth  
(Carolina
One cold, snowy day in Spokane, Washington. 
I hurried into the; public library and found a huge 
book: American Men of Science ('The Science 
Press. R. R. P.owker, publisher: edited bv Jacques 
Cattell). On page li<)9S. I found some very in ­
teresting information:
Dr. Robert I-.dward Willong, born January 3, 
1920 (wonder il he looks voting too!); gained his 
bachelor ol science degree at the University of W is­
consin in 1911: earned his master of science at the 
same universitv in 19-12: completed his Ph.D. in 
physical chemistry in 1911. Then began his climb 
in the Du Pont chemical organization: research 
chemist. 1911-1S; research supervisor 19-18-51: tech­
nical superintendent at the Du Pont Dacron Plant 
in Kinston, N.C., since 195.S.
His achievements were listed: worked as a civil­
ian with the O il ice: of Scientific: Research and 
Development; did important work with infrared 
spectroscopy, modified rocket propellent, and was 
among the developers ol otlon. nvlon. and dacron.
Now add this. Hear the words of Dr. Llovd 
llNton, superintendent of the North Carolina Dis­
trict: "Dr. Robert K. W illong is a charter member 
ol our home' mission church at Kinston. N.C.. 
where he is treasurer, Sunday school teacher, and 
important church officer. lie  is a faithful tither, 
dependable member, and genuine Christian. I en­
dorse him. I believe in him."
I.can gelist P au l M artin
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vice will paiticipate in the last. Why not the best 
form o! perfection that participation can afford? 
Let me repeat, “Why not the best form of perfec­
tion that participation can afford?"
Participation in anything brings greatest inter­
est, interest gathers crouds, children gather chil­
dren, youth gather youth, parents gather parents, 
and support will be forthcoming where the chil­
dren are used. It is more important to have many 
with less ability serving Christ than a few with 
great ability.
A man’s feelings are too closely identified with 
his digestion to be a reliable barometer of his 
spiritual condition in relationship with God. lint 
it is just as true that our feelings can no more be 
separated from our spiritual well being than you 
can separate flesh from blood and live. If you are 
alive you feel it. If  you are dead you don't.
It is an exhilarating experience to watch the 
sheep come in at evening, down over the mountain 
from a day’s wandering over the wild upland pas­
tures. They come pouring out of the shadowy 
timber like fat white ants, down the steep moun­
tain trail as though something was after them. 
The lambs are buck-jumping, sunlishing, and 
otherwise threatening to disjoint themselves, the 
ewes humping along at a gallop pell-mell, with 
a jangle of bells and the rattle of tiny hooves. Mow 
they keep from breaking their necks is a mystery.
W ith us there is always a shade of anxiety—of 
apprehension. W ill they all come in? Sometimes 
they don't. Sometimes we count the lambs over 
and over, trying to make twelve out of eleven, and 
finally give up. The wild coyotes arc also feeding 
their young now, and spring Iamb is an excellent 
tonic and so good for their puppy teeth.
But the lambs do not dwell upon the “shadow 
of death” under which they pasture. A lamb is 
pure joy. Life is one blissful succession of happy 
events ami he sees no reason for suppressing his 
delight. He is not concerned that someone might 
look around if he says, “Amen! Glory to God!"
We look upon this exuberance with a tolerant 
smile and call it “animal spirits.” We wish we 
could really feel that good in all innocence.
Once in a while we do, and more seldom still 
we take time to thank God and sing a song be­
cause we feel like it and not because the song leader 
tells us to. More often than not when we feel a 
spell of lightheartedness coming on we think at
It is true that ne must reckon with public ap­
preciation. Appreciation comes from doing; an 
idle audience cannot enjoy to the full when they 
merely listen. Perfectionism eliminates audience 
participation, which will minimize appreciaton. 
Music becomes stilted and formal when the audi- 
encc is omitted in the activities.
Let us give our music fervor and simplicity, 
realizing that the genius of our church music pro­
gram is not form and perfection, but rather warmth 
and spirit with dignit\.
once of [lie “pressures of life” and heave a sigh 
instead of a song.
1 would not like to be like a lamb. A lamb has 
only five senses to feel good in. He has no con­
science. There are many people all around like 
that. They are spiritually (lead and the only thing 
their consciences can do for them is make them 
feel bad.
Since I am a Christian, in all the grace I know 
how to come by, I think I ought to be better off 
than a lamb of the pasture.
Studying the Sunday school lesson last night I 
read in Jesus' prophecy of the Judgment that God 
did not say to the sheep on His right hand, “Enter 
thou into the knowledge, the power, or the glory,” 
but, “Kilter thou into the joy of thy lord.”
1 do not believe such holy joy as this is to be 
compared to the pleasurable ecstasy of a healthy 
lamb. But God has given the lamb the joy he has 
and the way of expressing it. You see a lamb mop­
ing along, back humped and head down, and you 
arc seeing a sick lamb. He will probably die soon. 
But if lie doesn't, he. stops groieing immediately 
and never does catch up again.
There is a joy belonging to sanctified Christian 
people and it is usually conspicuous for lack of ex­
pression (if anything could be) . If we do not have 
a j o y  we need it, and it is identified with, though 
not dependent upon, our physical feelings. If  we 
do not exercise it I believe our spiritual growth 
is hindered as much as the sick lamb is stunted 
when it no longer feels like playing.
Now just the eternal fact that, according to God's 
own Word, when He forgave my sins He forgot 
about them is enough to make me join the lambs 
dancing in the meadow in the warm sun of His 
righteousness!
No less a dignitary than David did it!
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Who Says Home Mission Churches Don’t Pay!
By GEORGE ALCORN, Layman, Springfield, Vermont
Eleven chatter members stepped out on june 21, 
1953, to form the Claremont. New Hampshire, 
Church of the Nazaieue. Their action was a step 
of faith, for the immediate prospects were not 
bright. Their services were held in the V.l'.AV. 
hall. It. was dirty and cold and had to be (leaned 
of cigarette butts and beer cans from Saturday 
night parties before each Sunday afternoon service.
This arrangement was far lrom satisfactory and 
the congreglion began to look for property of its 
own. A six-room house and carriage barn were 
purchased on a two-acre lot in a good  location in 
this town of about 12,000 population. The house 
served as parsonage and meetinghouse until the
T H IS  H O L Y  ESTATE 
B y  J o h n  E. R il e y  
(.Beacon H ill  Press, S I.25)
The subtitle of this book, "Guidance in Chris­
tian Homemaking." gives the clue to this very at­
tractive, practical, and interesting book. Dr. Riley 
is the president of Northwest Na/arene College 
and has had a very successful career in dealing with 
young people, both in the pastorate and on a col­
lege campus, and speaks with authority regarding 
the problems of young homemakers.
This book deals with a wide varietv ol issues, 
but all of them are pertinent to the Christian 
home: the problems of marriage, finance, the com­
ing of children, the family altar, saving our ch il­
dren, the relationship of the home to its environ­
ment. Every chapter will be found full of "well- 
written and helpful information.
The author is hard-hitting, l ie does not compro­
mise convictions or truth. His pen carries with it 
a warmth and a literary touch that will make you 
want to read the book all the -wav through.
This is beamed toward young married couples 
with their own particular woild of blessing and 
battle.
—N o r m a n  R. O k f, Book Editor
This book inny hr ordered from th*- Xazarenc Publishing 
House, 2923 Troost Avenue, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri
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carriage bain was remodeled into a modern chapel. 
It was a congregation grateful to God and strong 
in faith for the future that witnessed the dedica­
tion of this chapel in March, 1954. Since that time 
much-needed Sunday school rooms have been add­
ed in the basement.
The Lord has abundantly blessed this little work 
and the fire of the gospel is spreading. Edward 
Boggis, a former wrestler and identification officer 
of the Vermont State Prison, together w ith his 
wife, were saved in the parsonage one prayer meet­
ing night and are now in the ministry of the 
Church of the Nazarene.
Peter Gunas, a “babe in Christ” of two weeks 
when he first came to the chapel, has inspired 
voting people across the country to lives of deeper 
devotion and has a ■wakened them to action by the 
stirring testimony of his conversion from a lost 
soid to the glorious liberty of the sons of God. 
Upon graduation from Dartm outh he has entered 
our Seminary in Kansas City in  preparation for 
Christian service.
Chic Shaver, another Dartm outh student, was 
saved in our little chapel and a short time later 
sought and received the blessing of sanctifying 
grace and is really liv ing it in that worldly environ­
ment. God is calling h im  to preach and he also 
plans to attend our Seminary in  September. The 
Lord is using h im  in blessing other young men in 
that college who have gotten help in  our little 
chapel: this is in spite of the fact they must drive 
twenty-six miles to attend church in Claremont. 
Pray that a bu ild ing for -worship may be secured 
and that a work may be started in Hanover, New 
Hampshire, at Dartmouth.
Clyde Cossingham, a local businessman, found 
salvation and has closed his place of business on 
the Lord's day, and, together w ith his good wife 
and family of three young boys, has been honor­
ing God with his tithe and devotion. This young 
couple have been an unusual blessing to us in  the 
little chapel.
Many other persons have attended, of whom a 
few are Vasco Fernandez, of Ind ia ; K ito Tatsuzo 
San, a young Buddhist from Tokyo who obtained 
a peace he had never before experienced (this was
Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the 
coming of the Lord. . . . Be ye also patient; 
stablish your hearts: for the coming of the 
Lord draiveth nigh  (Jas. 5:7-8).
the first Christian service he had ever attended); 
Mayor Phillips of Claremont; Maijorie Chapman, 
a teen-ager who was saved and is now in her second 
year at Eastern Nazarene College; anti Don Hal), 
brother to our new missionaries to Nyasaland (he 
received his call to preach while attending- Dart­
mouth) . The influence of the work has spread to 
Vermont State Prison, where a number of outstand­
ing conversions have taken place.
The latest victory for Christ is fresh in our minds 
as this is written. Last Sunday a young Dartmouth 
student was saved from Monnonism.
Our pastor and wife, Rev. and Mrs. Ralph 
Ferrioli, converts from Roman Catholicism, have 
been a great blessing and their lives of selfless 
devotion to the cause of Jesus Christ, our Re 
deemer. have constantly encouraged and inspired 
hearts to seek Him . Mr. Ferrioli conducts a Bible 
class at the prison every Saturday.
The present valuation of the church property 
is approximately $17,000 with a total indebtedness 
of $5,700.
Who says home missions don't pay!
Y liU iS  OF PERFECT SU N DA Y SCHOOL AT- 
TENDANCE. The Ralph DuckicnU fam ily  (I. to r.: R. J., 
Donald. Mrs. Duckwall, and Mr. Duckwall), of Stillwater, 
Oklahom a, First Church. Their activities in  the local 
church include membership on the ehureh board and  
church school board, ehoir membership, and teaching a 
Sunday school class.
Sometimes the Lord says,
“DO IT YOURSELF
By Lois Kendall Blanchard
From one week end to the next my husband was 
away in Seminary. W ith  three boys to care for, an 
eight-room parsonage to maintain, and all the 
extra duties that fall to a pastor’s wife, I d id not 
always find it easy to keep ahead of the work.
Our oldest boy sensed the pressure that was oc­
casioned by his father’s absence, so he added a 
special petition to his evening prayer, “Lord, help 
Mother to get her work done tomorrow.”
His younger brother put a stop to the oft- 
repeated plea by remarking, “If  you think Mother 
needs help with her work, why don’t you help her?”
The child gave evidence of an insight that many 
adults lack. How often w'e have asked the Lord 
to do something that is really our personal re­
sponsibility!
A friend is ill or in serious trouble. We pray, 
“Lord, strengthen and sustain her,” and arise from 
our knees convinced that we have discharged our 
obligation. If  we should listen, we might hear the 
Lord say, “Do it yourself.” There are ways xve 
might strengthen—a visit, an encouraging letter, 
financial help, relieving her of some household 
care.
“But," you object, “these are only temporal 
helps. The help she really needs is spiritual." But
our Lord thought these matters so important that 
He used them as the criteria in His prophetic il­
lustration of the dividing of the sheep from the 
goats, “1 was sick, and ye visited me.”
Revival seasons bring their quota of this sort 
of prayers. We do want to reach the unsaved. So 
we prav earnestly, “Lord, send them in.” The hard 
fact is that they are not usually sent in; they are 
brought in. The Lord’s answer to this prayer is, 
“Do it yourself. Go out into the highways and 
hedges and compel them to come in.”
The iet-the-Lord-do-it. attitude reaches its peak 
in our table graces. Often we hear this blessing 
pronounced over an abundant meal, “Lord, we 
thank Thee for Thy many blessings. Help those 
who are not so fortunate as we are.” I always 
wonder just how we expect the Lord to answer this 
prayer unless we are willing to reach into our 
pockets and our pantries. I can hear H im  say: 
"Do it yourself, ‘Freely ye have received; freely 
give.’ ”
We earnestly assent to the lines, “Christ has no 
hands but our hands to do His work today.” But 
in our praying we often forget this important fact 
and leave to God’s hands the task He would dele­
gate to ours. The truth is that many of my prayers 
will not be answered unless / answer them.
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Some sobering words for-
P « p L  W l, o ^J4ave (^uerythinff
By MRS. J. C. WALLACE, Huntington, West Virginia
I was privileged to assist tin- manager of a lovely 
gift shop during the past holiday season. I was 
deeply impressed as I heard over and over again 
from distressed and perplexed people this same 
statement: “I am looking for a gift for someone 
who has everything.” At first I was sure that this 
was just a passing expression. However, as I at­
tempted to help the customer select a gift, I realized 
this was not just an expression but a sobering truth, 
it  was a truth that burned its way into my heart: 
“people who have everything.”
We do have everything. We as a nation have 
untold blessings. First, we have blessings that con­
sist of an abundance of wealth. N'o longer does 
poverty stalk our nation. Our wealth lias increased 
until, not only do we live in plenty ourselves, but 
to nations around the world we have extended a 
helping hand.
Second, we have blessings which consist of unex­
celled medical knowledge. We no longer face grim 
statistics telling us to expect a life span of thirty- 
live years, but due to our advanced scientific 
knowledge every mail, woman, boy, and girl can 
look forward, in the providence of God, to three­
score years and ten.
Third, our blessings of commerce and travel are 
by far the greatest in history. Where once days and 
weeks of weary travel were necessary to complete a 
certain journey, now in only a few short hours one 
can travel the globe and still feel relaxed and 
fresh.
Another of our riches is that of our army and 
naval equipment. Our army, navv, and air forte 
are so unexcelled that America is called the strong­
est nation in the world.
We are also rich in the <but ch wot Id. Most < ii ies 
have a church of some denomination on almost 
every corner. If you don't like the doctrine and 
methods in one, you can lake a few steps and trv 
another one. A nation of (hutches is a marked im 
provement over the small band of Pilgrims that set 
foot on American soil many years ago. They even 
dared to risk their lives in order to worship God in 
freedom.
Finally, we of the Church of the Xa/arene have 
untold riches. As we worship in our beautiful 
church buildings and live in our lovely parsonages, 
we are reminded over and over again of the early
warriors ol the church who gave their lives for a 
cause they felt must be advanced. Many of them 
faced persecutions, misunderstandings, and suffer­
ing. More died from overwork than has ever been 
recorded. They did all of this and more because 
they were dedicated to a task that would make us 
spiritually rich.
Our great world-wide missionary program, our 
beautiful church buildings, our trained clergy, our 
educated laity announce to us that we do have 
everything. This statement goes beyond any earthly 
suggestion. It reminds us that we now have in our 
possession the gospel of the Lord [esus Christ and 
its power to save. We have the riches, the knowl­
edge, the power, the facilities, and the resources 
to save a lost world.
[esus brought an indictment against the church 
of Mis day. lie  said that they were increased in 
wisdom, knowledge, and riches, but they were still 
poor, naked, and needy. I pray that as we stand 
on the threshold of a rich and prosperous age we 
will remember this fact: We do have everything— 
everything we need to save lost humanity—and we 
ate indebted to give as we have received.
Life Begins at Forty 
— or Does It?
tty PAULINE E. SPRAY
Some say. "Life begins at forty.” Others have 
claimed. “Life begins at eighty.”
According to these assertions, have you begun to 
live yet?
In Prov. 8:35 we read, “Whoso findeth me find- 
eth life, . . . ” Again Solomon declared: “The 
fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge.” 
Christians everywhere joyously proclaim, “The 
fear of the Lord is I hr beginning.”
We who have experienced it know that life really 
began when [esus came into our hearts, forgave
to (lilS) •  I IDHA IJ )  o r  I IOI.INUSS
all our past, and assured us of eternal happiness.
There is no need for one to wait until he has 
celebrated his fortieth or eightieth birthday. This 
abundant salvation is free to all ages—children, 
youth, young adults, middle-aged, and elderly 
people, as well.
How well do I remember the day when 1 really 
began to live! I was just five years old, but that 
was an experience I shall never forget. When [esus 
came into my heart, heavenlike joy flooded my 
soul and I moved in an ethereal atmosphere as 1 
skipped about in childish glee.
Life really began for Ronnie while he was in his 
teens. He was raised in a home far from Christian, 
but a school chum told him the storv of salvation. 
His heart grew hungry for the knowledge of sins 
lorgiven, and Ronnie surrendered his all to (esus 
Christ. Now his face bears radiant testimony to 
heartfelt religion.
Frames was the young mother of three darling
children—all blond-headed little girls—when she 
began to live. In  a revival service which she at­
tended with a friend, she knelt and confessed her 
sins, and peace of heart and mind instantly became 
her possession. Returning home, she testified to 
her husband and was the means of winning him 
to the Lord also.
A factory foreman was attracted by the Holy 
Spirit to our little church. After several visits lie 
knelt at the public altar and was saved. Life began 
for him after he had lived almost half a century.
During a revival meeting a scventy-six-ycar-old 
man was converted for the first time. How for­
tunate that he should be privileged to really live 
the few remaining years of his lifetime!
How old are you? Five? Fourteen? Twenty- 
three? Forty-seven? Seventy-six?
Have you really begun to live? Whatever your 
age, the Heavenly Father is waiting to give you 
abundant life, today!
REVELATION OR REVEALED
By B. V. SEALS, Superintendent, Washington Pacific District
When Peter cried out, “Thou art the Christ, the 
Son of the living God,” Jesus said, “Flesh and blood 
hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father 
which is in heaven” (Matthew 16:10-17).
No doubt many of us had all kinds of wrong 
notions about God before we met Christ. Some 
I bought, of Him as a tyrant ami severe, others as 
being all love and void of justice. After Christ 
tame lie  could say, "He that hath seen me hath 
seen the Father.” When He came, He hacl power 
enough to raise the dead, pity enough to heal the 
leper, justice enough to drive the money-changers 
from the Temple, but forgiveness enough to say 
to the woman, “Co, and sin no more.” and time 
enough to take the little child upon His knee. To 
this day when Christ really comes to a serv ice, chil­
dren are usually the first to respond.
lie revealed God's forgiveness when He prayed 
on the Cross, ‘'Father, forgive them.” On and on 
we could go. The more we know about Christ, 
the better we know the Lord. We now need a 
revelation of Christ through the church to the 
world. I know now what. Christ is like, for I have 
seen some of His saints.
A good holiness layman in our community, af­
fectionately called Uncle Jimmy Mathis, revealed 
to me (as a lad) the love of Christ shining through 
his life and giving light to every dark valley he 
passed through.
f saw a man during the depression who lost all 
of his wealth overnight, but he never missed a
prayer meeting. I walked the hospital lawn with 
a young father whose wife had just died, leaving 
him with two motherless little girls. He said, “She 
was sweet and good to me and the girls, but now 
she is gone.” Then I heard him half whisper, “ ‘The 
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed 
be the name of the Lord.' ” Then he suddenly 
turned to me and said, “Pastor, am I taking it like 
a man?” I'll tell the world he was! It seemed there 
was a Third One walking with us like unto the Son 
of God.
I've met enough lovely people to convince me 
that there is a loving Christ. Their lives have re­
flected His likeness to me. I saw a good, godly pas­
tor have some rough going, for his enemies all came 
out to vote in spite of the weather. But he was 
there long enough to tie his friends so securely to 
i h<- church I hat thev didn't even follow him over 
to his next pastorate to spend the week ends. I saw 
in him such character and caliber and Christlike- 
ness as to cause me to want to serve the Lord for­
ever. After that I could say, “I know what Christ 
is like, for that pastor is Ghristlike.”
Some men have so much Christlikeness that you 
are fortunate to meet them, for to know some peo­
ple gives you an even greater appreciation of Christ. 
We have had a revelation of God through Christ 
to the church. We now should have a revelation 
of Christ through the church to the world. Even 
so. Lord, let it be!
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The Easter Message Stared at Me!
It was Easter Sunday, and I was in the audi­
torium Sunday school class in Kansas City First 
Church. The teacher was Dr. Roy E. Swim. At the 
beginning Dr. Swim had us read together I Co­
rinthians 15:12-23. As we did this, the words of 
this passage stared at me. They presented the 
following truth as they burned their way into my 
mind and heart.
" If  there be no resurrection of the dead, then 
is Christ not risen.” To reject the resurrection of 
the dead is to reject the resurrection of Christ. 
Next Paul moves on to show the implications of 
such skepticism—a dead Christ, a Christ who is still 
in the tomb. “ If Christ be not risen, then is our 
preaching vain” and also our faith. If the crucified 
Christ did not rise from the dead, we might as 
well tear down our churches and go out of the 
preaching business. Yea, more, we might as 
well throw away our faith in Christ and Christian­
ity. An entombed Christ is a powerless Christ. 
But Paul goes a step further: “Yea, and we arc 
found false witnesses of God; because we have 
testified of God that he raised up Christ: whom 
he raised not up, if so be that the dead rise not.” 
In  other words, we’ve been preaching and testify­
ing lies when we have declared that God raised 
up Christ. After all, what can a bunch of liars 
expect to do for the cause of God?
"If  the dead rise not, then is not Christ raised” 
(v. 16). That is a repetition of the thought of 
verse 13. "And if Christ be not raised, your faith 
is vain; ye arc yet in your sins” (v. 17). As he has 
already said, a dead Christ undermines our faith, 
and now he goes further and asserts that without 
the living Christ we are yet sinners. It is only a 
living Christ who can transform the sinner and 
make it possible for him to do the will of God. The 
Christ who came forth from the tomb, and who 
now sits enthroned at the right hand of the Father, 
alone can save.
And the end is not yet. Paul believes in a future, 
in a world to come. But such faith is futile without 
the risen Christ. “Then they also which are fallen 
asleep in Christ are perished” (v. 18). 'We are all 
a dying people—that we must admit—and our only 
hope to overcome everlasting death is in a Christ 
who has overcome death. And then Paul’s thought 
at this point finishes w7ith this hopeless statement 
—“If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we 
are of all men most miserable” (v. 19). It means 
that evil will at last defeat good and darkness will 
overcome light. Not even a ray of hope will be 
left!
Now the picture changes; Paul does not leave us 
in the night for which the enemies of the resur­
rection of the Christ argue. He says, “But now 
is Christ risen from the dead, and become the first- 
fruits of them that slept. For since by man came 
death, by man came also the resurrection of the 
dead. For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ 
shall all be made alive. But every man in his own 
order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward they that 
are Christ's at his coming” (vv. 20-23). I believe 
in the resurrection of Jesus; 1 believe in the resur­
rection of the dead. I believe in a God who has all 
power in heaven and in earth and who will finally 
triumph, even over our last enemy. Death!
What We Believe:
14. The Lord's Supper
"We believe that the Memorial and Communion 
Supper instituted by our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ is essentially a New Testament sacrament, 
declarative of His sacrificial death, through the 
merits of which believers have life and salvation 
and promise of all spiritual blessings in Christ. It 
is distinctively for those who are prepared for 
reverent appreciation of its significance and by it 
they show forth the Lord's death till Fie come 
again. It being the Communion feast, only those 
who have faith in Christ and love for the saints 
should be tailed to participate therein.” (195(> 
Manual, Church of the Nazarene, pages 33-3-1.)
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper was insti­
tuted by Jesus Christ himself. Every time it is ob­
served it voices anew the truth of the death of 
Christ on the Cross. Since it is by His blood we 
arc saved and sanctified, the Communion Supper 
is a constant reminder to us of the extreme price 
which the God-Man paid in order to make our 
full salvation possible.
Again, the sacrament of the Lord's Supper is to 
be participated in only by those who can reverently 
appreciate it, that is, those who have been born 
again. This means that Christians alone should 
participate in the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. 
Thev do it not only in memory of the fart of Ilis 
death but also as a reminder to them of the truth 
that He is coming back to earth again. The Lord's 
Supper is both retrospective anti prospective: it 
looks backward to the death of Christ and forward 
to the second coming of Christ. There are two 
scriptures that I especially want to give in this 
connection. They arc similar of course, but one 
is the actual statement of the beginning- of this
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sacrament of the Lord’s Supper by Jesus himself, 
and the other is an account by Paul of what hap­
pened on that occasion.
“And as they did eat, [esus took bread, and 
blessed, and brake it, and gave to them, and said, 
Take, eat: this is my body. And he took the cup, 
and when he had given thanks, he gave it to them: 
and they all drank of it. .And he said unto them. 
This is my blood of the new testament, which is 
shed for many. Verily I say unto you, I will drink 
no more of the fruit of the vine, until that dav that 
I drink it new in the kingdom of God” (Mark
STEPHEN  S. W H IT E
1-1:22-25). Christ actually instituted the Lord’s 
Supper himself, as the Article of Faith in our
M anual states. Now let us turn to First Corinthi­
ans:
“For 1 have received of the Lord that which also 
1 delivered unto vou. That the Lord [esus the 
same night in which he was betrayed took bread: 
and when he had given thanks, he brake it, and 
said. Take, eat: this is mv body, which is broken 
for you: this do in remembrance of me. After the 
same manner also he took the cup, when he had 
supped, saving. This cup is the new testament in 
mv blood: this do ve, as oft as ve drink it, in re­
membrance of me. For as often as ye eat this bread, 
and chink this cup, ye do she w the Lord's death 
till he come. Wherefore whosoever shall eat tin's 
bread, and chink this cup of the Lord, unworthily, 
shall be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord. 
But let a man examine himself, and so let him cat 
of that bread, and drink of that cup. For he that 
catcth and drinketh unworthilv, eatcth and drink- 
eth damnation to himself, not discerning the 
Lord's body” (11:23-29). Here Paul is giving an 
account, not of what he witnessed, but of the facts 
in the ease as they had been handed down to him 
bv those who had witnessed them.
Generous or Stingy Materialism
In  the Saturday Re ,'in i’ of May 18 there ap­
peared an article titled “Dialogue on Americans." 
It deals largely with the question of the material­
ism of Americans. One thought that especially im ­
pressed me in reading this article was that, there 
are two tvpes of materialism—the stingy and the 
generous. The Furopean is inclined to associate 
materialism with stinginess. This makes it difficult 
for him to understand the generosity of Americans, 
who for him are materialists. On the other hand 
it is hard for the generous, leadv to-spend Ameri­
can to think of himself as a materialist. The fact
is, however, that materialism may be either stingy 
or generous.
Let me explain: There is a high standard of 
living in America; our people make the most money 
of any in the world. We are free with this money, 
the most of us; we don't put it away in “an old 
sock” and starve ourselves to death. We spend our 
money or we give it. The question is, for what 
do wc spend or give it—things of the lower or the 
higher values.- Are we spendthrifts for ourselves 
and others—chiefly because we are interested in 
material comforts? If so, then our materialism, 
while it is generous and not stingy, is still ma­
terialism. Why do people in America want a high 
standard of living—that thcv mav have more art, 
read more good books, go to church, and develop 
the higher values of life? Or do they want a higher 
standard of living in order that they may have 
more automobiles, more to eat, more clothes, 
and or go to more places just for the sake of going? 
As a rule it is undoubtedly the latter.
'I'he article to which I referred above makes 
some interesting comparisons. In Europe the 
standard of living is much lower than ours, and 
yet Europeans read more books than Americans. 
A recent survey revealed that 61 per cent of our 
people had not read a book during the past year. 
Also, in comparison with English-speaking coun­
tries, it showed that in England 5.r> per cent of 
the population read books, in Australia 34 per 
cent, in Canada 31 per cent, and in the United 
States 17 per cent. And we must remember, along 
with this, that the average Englishman has had 
less formal schooling than we and not so much 
money has been spent on his education. We know 
that raising a man’s standard of living physically 
is helpful, and we are for that: but we must not 
think that all ol the good things of life come to 
us merely from the raising of our standard of liv­
ing if we define that standard of living purely in 
terms of material things. Thus, the reading of 
more good books could in many places raise the 
standard of living, in the truest sense of the term. 
Also, more faithfulness in one’s duties and obliga­
tions to God and the church could do the same.
Hence we must remember that materialism can 
be materialism even though it may be generous, 
and may be just as bad as or even worse than the 
s t i n g v  brand of materialism. Plenty from the 
standpoint of physical goods may ruin us just as 
truly as a lack in these realms may dwarf us. 
"Therefore take no thought [be not anxious], say­
ing, What, shall we eat? or, What shall we drink? 
or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed? (For after 
all these things do the Gentiles seek:) for your 
heavenly Father knowcth that ye have need of all 
these things. But seek ye first the kingdom of God, 
and his righteousness; and all these things shall 
be added unto you” (Matthew 6:31-33).






Topic fo r  
Ju n e  16:
Facing Family Tensions
S c r i it u r f .: Genesis 37 (Printed : G en ­
esis 37:3-8, 23-24. 28, 31-34)
Goi.di x  T k x t :  He y e  h in d  o n e  to  a n ­
o th e r , ten d e r h e a r te d ,  fo rg iv in g  o n e  a n ­
o th e r .  ev en  as G od  f o r  C hrist's s a k e  h a th  
fo rg iv en  y ou  (Ephesians 4:32) .
T h e  lesson far  this Sunday is from  
the thirty-seventh chapter of Genesis 
and the entire chapter should be rend, 
T h e re  were reasons why Joseph was a 
favorite son. He was obedient, kind, 
tenderhearted, forgiving, and of an e x ­
cellent spirit. However, favoritism  is 
bad in  anv hom e and will always bring  
trouble. T h e  home of Jacob 's parents 
had been disrupted by favoritism  and 
now his own home is invaded by this 
same subtle enemy of harm ony and 
peace.
One of the laws of our world, un­
changing ill its com pensation, is. "W h a t­
soever a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap'' (G alatians (1:7). Jaco b  deceived 
his father relative In obtain ing the bless 
m g which Isaac intended to Rive to 
Esau: now his sons deceive him  and 
cause him  to believe th at his favorite 
son, Joseph, has been killed by some 
wild beast.
Righteousness is not always rewarded 
with kindness and love here. Som etim es 
it only creates jealousy and hatred in 
the hearts of wicked m en. Joseph 's life  
was blam eless and in many respects is 
a type of the life  of our Lord. B u t as 
our I.ord was rejected  and crucified by 
His own, so Joseph was despised and 
sold by his brethren . No doubt Joseph 's 
obedient and reverent life  put his cu n ­
ning and deceitful Imuhevs um ler 
lonvictiou and men do not like con­
dem nation. "M en loved darkness rather 
than ligh t, because th eir deeds were 
ev il" (Joh n  3:1.9).
Joseph was reward ed by the lin e  ot 
his earthly  father and also by assurance 
from his Heavenly Fath er, T h ese r e ­
wards could not be taken from him  by 
the planning of his brethren . Jesus 
pronounced a blessing on those who 
suffer for righteousness' sake and said. 
"R e jo ice , and be exceeding glad: for 
great is your reward in heaven: for so 
persecuted they the prophets which
were before you" (Matthew 3:12),
In  fact Jesus told H is disciples to 
expect opposition and trouble. “ In  the 
world ye shall have tribu lation : but be 
of good cheer; I have overcom e the 
w orld" (Joh n  1 0 :3 3 ).
T h e  test of anyone’s relig ion is ltow
he behaves under pressure. T h e  G olden 
T e x t  is the true reaction of the spirit 
of Christ.
Lesson rn&Wfiat is based on Intefnatitina! Sunday 
School Lessons, the Internationa! Bible Lessons for 
Christian Teaching/ copyrighted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, and is used by its
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
REPORT
A p r il ,  ’fib A p r il , '57 S o ,  In er t
Idaho-O regi in
N o r t h w e s t  Zoni: 
r>,D79* (5,874 695
O regon Pacific 8,491 9,121 630
M innesota 2.226* 859
N orth Dakota 1.729 1,936 207
Rocky M ountain 2,763 2,9iil 168
Ncvada-Utah 1,013 1.103 60
South Dakota 978 934 -44
rit is  not rcjiui'tiiig: N onhw esl, ’W ashington Pacific, Alaska
C entral O hio
C im r At. Z on k  
15,905 18,122 2,217
Indianapolis 10,229 12.072 1,843
W estern O hio 17,040 19,126 1,486
Illin o is 9,723 10,587 864
Eastern M ichigan 10,1 12 10.939 797
Iowa 7.0(11 7,(540 576
N ortheastern Indiana 11 .(>76 12.147 471
North western Illinois e.MO 6.556 416
Southwest Indiana 10,773 11,171 398
Chicago Central t i .n j (i.507 373
Wisconsin 2.191 2.801 313
Michigan 10.117 12.127 10
Missouri 8,4 "ill 8.257 193
D istrict nut w /m rtin g :  
Florida
Northwest Indiana
S o u t h e a s t  A im  
7,813 9.472 1,659
W est Virginia 12,987 11.035 1,048
Virginia 3,550 3.987 437
Tennessee 9,133 9,510 377
Eastern K enlm kv 5.606 5,895 289
Georgia 6.531 6.755 224
East Tennessee 6.332 0.480 148
X o rth  Carolina ■1.207 4.344 137
Mississippi 3.056 3.181 125
Alabam a 8,162 8.121 41
D istricts nut i ejm i tiu^: Krni uck\. South Caroli na
W ashington Philadelphia
1 ' . ' l i k S  Z p m  
10.665* i ;t .n :i 2.118
Pittsburgh 9.825 10,308 483
Akron 13,193 13,974 481
New England 7,780 8,16b 386
Albany 3,901 3,54! -363
D istrict tint rep o r t in g :  
Canada C entral
New York




British Isles South 3,228* 3.701 473
Canada W est 4,923 5,334 411
M aritim e 1,028 1.268 210
Canada Pacific 1,299 1,304 65
D istricts not rrjm rlint!;; British Isles N orth. Australia
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District April, ’56 
Soutiif.rx Zonk
April, No. Increase
North Arkansas 3.865 4.255 390
Kansas 8,975 9,307 332
Northeast Oklahoma 4.161 4,767 306
South Arkansas 4,167 4.741 274
Southwest Oklahoma 6.181 6.726 245
Kansas City 10,103 10,614 211
N ebraska 3,081 3.120 30
San Antonio •1,011 4,004 -7
Northwest Oklahoma 0.398 6.369 29
Dallas 5,613 5,532 -81
Southeast Oklahoma 4,301 4,167 -134







Southern California 12.903 1 1.200 1.297
Northern California 16,590 17,823 1.233
I.os Angeles 11,089 11.660 .» / i
New Mexico 3.317 3.012 265
Colorado 7,088 7.182 94
Hawaii 74-1 
District not reporting: Arizona
Estimated average for April, 19^7 
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Set relai v
* Average attendance last year
F o r e i g n  M i s s i o n s
REM ISS KEIIFELDT. Secretary
Back to the Field
Mi's Irene Jester lelt England on 
May 2 tor Africa; Miss Neva M o o d  wen t  
to Nicaragua on April 30; ami Miss 
tvelvn YerHoek arrived in Guatemala 
on Mav 10.
Recently Furloughed
Rev. anti Mrs, Gleve James arrived 
in tlie U.S. from India Mav 7. 1937. and 
Rev. and Mrs. James Hudson readied 
the States May 1 from Guatemala.
Greetings from Acornhoek
By RUTH MATCIIETT. Africa
You have prohablv heard (hat Miss 
Cochlin has arrived. Miss Pate and I 
went to Johannesburg to meet her. Miss 
Pate had not been out to a city since 
she came to Africa a year and a half 
ago, so she enjoyed the trip.
Our T.B. ward is coining up quirklv 
and looks very nice. The roof is being 
put on now. We are also building an 
addition to the church. It will be nice 
to have a little extra room but we 
probably won't have it for long, as the 
Sunday school and church attendance 
i> growing alt the time.
I do not attend here 011 the main 
station much, as I spend all da\ Sundav 
out at Mica. We now have four preach­
ing points there, f ast Sundav at the 
two places where 1 was we had tweulv- 
three out to prav. I do not know how 
many Miss Pate had at the two places 
where she was. We go out together 
from here and each go to different 
places around that section for the serv­
ices. Our annual meeting will he- held 
in May and we arc1 pra\ing that a fu ll­
time native pastor will be put there*. 
We also hope to get the church up 
sometime within the* next lew months.
We just ireeived the tesults of the* 
linat examinations which our nurses in 
tiaining wrote in February. I here we re 
nine who wrote. Three of them le ­
eched honors in the* written examina­
tion, and three also in the practical 
examination. We* were* especially pleased 
with the* written honors, as they were 
the* first ones here to receive that. All 
nine passed. All but one are going to 
mission hospitals to work.
New Guinea Looks Ahead
In our schools the language taught 
will be Knglish. We* use pidgin onlv
You and your
A New Low 
In Liquor Advertising
The liquor industry, in  an amazing  
new development, is p lanning  to ad­
vertise liquor as a therapy for old 
folks, c la im ing that it keeps them  
spry and alert. L iquor executives are 
scheming this new approach believ­
ing it w ill boost consumption among  
adults over-forty considerably.
There are legal and moral taboos 
that prohibit the use of the thera­
peutic themes in liquor advertising. 
Regulations set up to enforce the 
Federal A lroholic Adm inistration  
Acts specifically prohibit any adver­
tising of curative and therapeutic ef­
fects of alcoholic beverages. However, 
the liquor industry is not concerned 
about this and is w illing  to push law  
beyond its legal lim its to make an ­
other dollar.
If  you have not done so, write 
Senator Warren G. Magnuson at the 
Senate Office Build ing. Washington. 
I).C'., today, urging h im  to act favor­
ably on S. 582, a b ill submitted by 
Senator W illiam  Langer to prohibit 
the interstate transportation of alco­
holic beverage advertising.
Kenneth S. Rice, Secretary 
COMMITTEE O X  PUBLIC  M ORALS
as a contact language. Officially we 
mus t  leach Kng l i sh .  W c  p l a n  to st tulv 
one of the dialects in our area as soon 
as wc  have  t im e  to get d o w n  to language 
studv. In the meantime wc must op 
cra te  t l no i i g l i  l a ! ,  o u r  i n l c i  pt  etcr.  I al 
is a Segang i  a n d  wc have t wo  tribes 
in our aiea t he  kumas and tlie Seg 
angis .  lo  i n t e r pr e t  i n  Ncgang i  is not 
the most  ideal at raugemcnt cm account 
ot t he h i s t or i ca l  a n im os i t y  o f  t he K u m a s .  
but they can understand him and we 
get bv t ha t  wav
The Blessings Continue
God continues to bless in the church 
in lama. Peru. We had record crowds 
at the Faster services. Friday was the 
best attended -all the seats were filled 
.mil In u< ht-> brought in were also
j u n k  :>, 15157 •  15
NEW CHUHCHtS
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r^CH U R CIjlxT EN SPN  * MINORITY GROUPS IN U ~T  
R O Y
South Africa Bible College
crowded. T h e re  must have been at 
least 200 people present.
Since the restrictions of the previous 
governm ent have been lifted by the new 
one, we have been going out into the 
open air to hold meetings. W e go in to 
some of the apartm ent houses which 
surround the church and the people 
flock out to listen. W e are mobbed bv 
the children . O f course there is oppo­
sition: some of the parents tom e to 
drag their children awav from the 
heretics; others turn up theii radios to 
drown our feeble efforts: still others 
throw water and spit on us from above. 
O ne n ight nasty-sm elling fish was 
pitched at us and left its undesirable 
odor on my shirt and coat (o lla i.
T h is  is som ething new for most of 
our believers. Some have gone with 
fear and trem bling, others have not 
even ventured forth yet, but those who 
have done so have had a reallv big 
blessing. Som e of the people who hear 
us follow us along to the service in the 
chu rch, and others have asked iis to 
visit them . Pray th at Cod will help
N ext m onth we will have a series of 
holiness m eetings with Brother C olliher 
as speaker. So few testily to the blessing 
of holiness! Pray for these services — 
S a m u e l H i-ap , P eru .
Last winter (sum mer in South Afrit a) 
N azarene B ib le  College in Potchef- 
strooni, I ransvaah South Africa, had a
graduating ilass o f four splendid young 
m inisters. W e arc glad to present th eir 
p iitu re , for this school has been made
Fruits of Labor
C haplain M elvin H. Shoem aker writes from 
Fort Knox, Kentucky:
“ Easter Sunday m orning (my first service) the 
chapel was fillet! to more than rapacity (29f>) 
and many were turned awav because of the lack 
of room . Last night in B ib le study, I preached
evangelist ically and gav 
men stepped forward a 
Cod. T h e  field here i: 
lim it to the am ount ol 
tim e is p rohibiting us 
“W c love the Lord
an invitatioi 
id gave their hearts to 
unlim ited, there is no 
good we can do. Only 
from doing more, 
ind the Church of the
Nazarene and hope to represent both to the 
best o f our ability while in th e chap lain ’s serv­
ice.”
Note from a Post Pastor
“A fter spending an afternoon at O tis Air Force 
Base in contact with th e men whose nam es your 
office forwarded to me, I feel com pelled to sit 
down and drop you a note of report and ap ­
preciation for the services of vour office.
I found one young Nazarene lad ju st recently
arrived, who is a C hristian but still needs con­
siderable help. He is now in touch w ith one of 
our churches near the base.
" T h is  church is w ithout a pastor, and he is 
beginning to take a vital part in  its leadership. 
He is growing in grace and receiving spiritual 
help as he serves this church in m am  wavs.
"  I hen 1 met ano ther one of our voting m en. 
a Chinese bov from our work in Los Angeles. 
W e had prayer with him in the car. and made 
a date with him to com e and speak to our X .Y .P .S. 
about his own hom e chu rch. O ur folk will see 
that lie has some hom e-cooked food to lake back.
"  I he main reason for w riting is to tell you 
of the enthusiastic rem arks ol the appreciation 
for the Nazarene Servicem en's Com m ission by 
several o ffiie rs  with whom 1 talked. T h ey  stated 
tlicv wistied all denom inations were as active in 
this much needed m inistry as ours. So keep up 
the good work and G od bless you.—N a t h a n  A. 
Am\ts. J r ."
N azarene S ervicemen’s
'£ruL u/.$Jf* IRECTOR
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possible by the General liudget giving 
and the pravers of our people every -
iv I ] ere.
The graduating students are the four 
young men on the left: Stanley Thcron. 
Arthur Nash. R. S. I . Smiili. and Nieol 
J. Smit. Mr. Nash is working toward 
a master's degree and plans to he on 
the teaching staff of the school. The 
other three men are now in pastorates. 
In the center of the picture is Rev. 
Floyd J. Perkins, president of the col­
lege. Gil the right are Rev. C. D. Hotha, 
our pastor at Vanderbijl I’ark. who was 
the commencement speaker: Rev. J. 
MacFachlan, chairman of the district 




On Easter Sunday the first churches 
to receive the Easier offering were our 
churches in New Zealand, as thev are 
near the international date line, where 
Sunday begins. 'The Auckland church 
gave thirty pounds, the young church at 
Hamilton twenty-three pounds, and the 
new church at Dargaville live pounds. 
Early Monday morning in Kansas C.itv 
a cablegram was received from Rev. and 
Mrs. R. R. Griffith authorizing the 
transfer of S2.r>0 for New Zealand Faster 
offering. This represented the amounts 
raised plus some 10 per rent giving of 
the churches. This was therefore one 
of the first Easter offerings received 
by the General Treasurer that was 
actually taken on Easter Sunday.
The New Zealand churches have just 
closed a young people’s camp with ex­
cellent results. Rev. J. Davis, pastor of 
the Hamilton church, was the camp 
speaker.
New Churches
District Superintendent J o h n  F. 
Knight organized a church at Largo on 
May 5 with twentv-two charter mem­
bers. Rev. E. D. Messer is supplying 
as pastor. This is the fifth new churih 
on the Florida District in the past vear.
District Superintendent Mack Ander­
son organized a new church at Calhoun, 
Georgia, at the dose of a revival con­
ducted by Evangelist and Mrs. Nesmith, 
This work has been established through 
the efforts of Rev. and Mrs. Stanley 
M:ngIcdortf. This is the fourth new 
church for the Georgia District since 
the General Assembly.
Three new churches have recently 
been organized on (he Gulf Central Dis­
trict, Rev. Leon Chambers, district su­
perintendent. Rev. Fawrence Reddick 
is pastor of the Overcoming Church in 
Miami. Florida. Rev. Aubrey Marlin is 
supervisor of our new church at Calvert, 
Alabama. Rev. C. Johnson is assisting
C o n d u c t e d S T E P H E N  S.  W H I T E ,  E d i t o r
Is it your understanding that the General and Special Rules for Nazarenes 
as outlined in  the M anual are really obligations for the church member? 
Or are these rules only an added group of recommendations subject to such 
widely differing interpretations as to become practically optional? Also, 
do yon feel it would serve any good purpose to delete a ll such specifications 
[or conduct from  the M anual, leaving only the statements of doctrine and  
organizational plans?
I believe that the General and Special 
Rules for Nazarenes as outlined in the 
Manual are really obligations for the 
church member. They are not placed 
lliere just as recommendations. When 
I joined Ihe Church of the Nazarene, 
I agreed to keep those' rules and in so 
doing 1 obligated mvscll to do it. I am 
convinced that it would serve no good 
purpose to delete sue 11 specifications 
for conduct from the Manual, leaving 
only the statements of doctrine and the 
organizational plans. 1 can remember 
lhal about the time 1 entered the m in­
istry one ol the larger denominations 
was debating whether to eliminate some 
ol its negative rules. 1 also recall that
one leader in that denomination was 
arguing for such a move, not because 
he was for the things which had been 
forbidden, but rather because it would 
be better in the long run, he said, to 
leave' such matters to the individual’s 
conscience. Several years later this 
church voted out such rules, or most 
of them. Now some of its leaders are 
beginning to advocate taking people 
into the church who drink or indulge 
in other types of conduct which in the 
earlv years of this century they would 
not have thought of sanctioning. Mem­
bership in too many churches today 
means almost nothing; let’s not follow 
in that path.
After Easter several people sent in  questions as to why we usually th ink  
of Jesus as being crucified on Friday when the Bible speaks of H im  being 
in  Ihe grave three days and nights.
I'sually at Easter time we have eptes- 
Iions along this line. This means that 
some take exception to the fact that 
Jesus' crucifixion is thought of by many 
as having taken place on Friday. Cer­
tainly it is not a sin to raise this eptcs- 
lion. Nevertheless, there are some very 
good reasons for celebrating the cruci­
fixion of (esus on Friday. This view 
has been handed clown almost from the 
first in the1 church, ft is difficult to 
believe that such a tradition would have 
been passed on if there had not been 
some1 rc'ascm for it. Hut aside1 from this 
fact I epiote a brief answer to this ques­
tion which Dr. Ralph Earle, professor 
of New Testament in Nazarene Theo­
logical Seminary, has recently prepared 
for me. It reads as follows:
"Mark 8:31 reports Jesus as saving 
that 'alter three days' He would rise. 
Matthew lli:21 and l.uke sav 'on
the third day.' In the Septuagint [the 
most celebrated Greek version of the 
d id  Testament and the oldest complete 
translation of it] and in late Greek 
writers those two phrases are used in ­
terchangeably. they mean exactly the 
same thing. (For instance compare Esther 
■l:lli and 5:1.) The reference in Mat­
thew 12:40 to ‘three days and three 
nights' seems more difficult. But the 
passages in Esther show that in Jewish 
thinking three days and three nights 
could go by before the third day. If 
Jesus was crucified on Friday, as the 
Svnopties [Matthew, Mark, and Fuke] 
seem to sav. Sunday would obviously 
be 'the third day.' Hut the Jews would 
also sav that three davs and nights had 
gone by. The passages in Matthew and 
l.uke clearly indicate a Friday cruci­
fixion."
W ill yon explain Matthew 13:44? To some of us it appears that the m an  
who found the treasure should hare informed the owner of the field in  order 
to be strictly honest.
I his is a parable, a stoiv which has 
a spiritual meaning, or sets forth a 
truth about the kingdom of Heaven. 
It is not a statement ed a specific fact 
which happened. Further, the one1 law
therelore. we must be careful how we 
m  to go bevemel that teaching. The 
one truth taught in this parable of the 
hidden treasure is that the kingdom of 
Heaven is the supreme value—worth
for the interpretation of parables is that giving all that we have in order to get
thev are to present a single truth and. it.
Hoir can a person be a member of a labor un ion  and be received into  the 
Church of the Nazarene?
Fnioti membership does not exclude the Nazarene. Fabor unions are not
one from belonging to the Church of oath-bound secret societies.
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by BERTHA M UNRO
Seasoned Timber
Monday:
With everv i mi u is attil iuU'.
stronger and more usable—il liajipti)'; 
so. Always llic lari"<r decision. ik-ht 
the smaller—so, one ^roivs larger in 
soul. At the lime it seems self-denial: 
in tin' long run it prov es seli-enrich- 
incut. Ihe true and the good are a l­
ways llie beautiful— I 11 e r e is no 
exception, i l l  lYter l:">-K.)
Tuesday:
One man let criticism bent him. and 
he shrank, whipped, tighter and tighter 
into himself. Another let criticism em­
bitter him. and he grew sour and un ­
lovely. A third let criticism get under 
bis skin and fester there; his nature
turned to poison. A fourth resented 
criticism. and struck back; he became 
an outcast, his hand against every man. 
and so every man's hand against him. 
(Hebrews 12:M.)
Wednesday:
One man warded off criticism with 
alibis, and made himself weak and 
shiltv. But another accepted criticism, 
weighed it, applied the balm of Gilead, 
mined over the unjust part to God for 
handling, used the sound part construc 
tivelv- aiid grew healthy and sweet and 
tall and strong. (Hebrews 12:11.'i 
Thursday:
I saw one woman decide not to lie 
small enough to be laughed out of her 
self respect. At a social gathering she 
bad suffered a rather ridiculous minor 
accident and left the room to repair il. 
As she went out she was followed bv 
uproarious laughter over a “joke” at 
her expense, with an edge that cm deep. 
Instead of considering herself hum ili­
ated, she refused to hear, returned, and 
finished the evening with gracious un ­
consciousness. Ever since, she lias been 
immune to insult, too tall for slurs to 
reach her. i Isaiah .">1:17.)
F riilai/:
I saw a girl stretch out the boundaries 
of her life. "I can't be bothered with 
remembering offenses,” she said. ‘‘Thev 
clutter up my m ind.” Todav, though 
a busy housewife and mother doing pro­
fessional nursing on the side, she finds
time lor an endless chain of missionary 
boxes. (Philippians 4:8.)
Saturday:
1 have watched capacities grow with 
responsibilities accepted instead of 
shirked. One woman could not afford 
to hire her housework clone, fra il in 
body, but stout in heart--at first house 
cleaning seemed a weight of tons; she 
kept at it, and today can toss off work 
casuallv and scarcely feel it. Another 
woman considered her home a talent to 
be shared; she opened it to every need 
and every good cause. Today she can 
get a dinner for twenty unexpected 
guests in a matter of minutes and scarce 
Iv throw her day's schedule off balance. 
In fact, that elastic schedule has no 
breaking point. (Galatians 6:4-5, 9-10; 
Matthew 2ri:2.‘l.)
Sunday:
The faculty for prayer grows with 
use. I have seen a raw recruit develop 
into a praver warrior—by praying. And 
the faculty for mountain climbing—spir­
itual muscles strengthen and spiritual 
lungs expand as each new height is 
lac kled.
H'e are captured by the lovely words.
le t me nut stoop to be a clod:
Make me Thy fuel. Flame of Cod. 
Ford, give us courage—and love for 
Thee—to offer ourselves as timber to 
be seasoned lor Thy use. (II Timothy 
2 :21 .)
in supplying the new church at Rrook- 
havcn, Mississippi, until a pastor can 
be secured. There are lour new churches 
on the Gulf Central District this cptad 
rcnnitmi.
District Superintendent W. S. I’uriii- 
toil organized the Eastside Church at 
Mattoon, Illinois, on April 17. Mattoon 
First Church lias assisted in making 
possible this new church. Rev. Melvin 
Davis has been appointed pastor. Il is 
the third new church on the Illinois 
District since the General Assembly.
On I-'cbruary 17. Rev. R. E. Griffith
organized a new church at Dargaville.
Junior Convention
Oil April 12. il was my privilege to 
attend the Third Na/arene Junior So­
ciety Convention of the Northwestern 
Illinois District.
New /calami. Rev. Phillip Burton has 
been appointed pastor. Dargaville is 
about one hundred miles north of Auck­
land. Property has been purchased for
11 ic- new church with the aid of Alabas­
ter I mills. This is our third c hurch in 
New Zealand and the second this cpiad- 
rennium.
District Superintendent I.eo C. Davis 
organized the Eastlawn Church at Jef­
fersonville, Indiana, on Sundav morning. 
The labors of Rev. and Mrs. C. U. Mc- 
Caull laid the groundwork for the new 
church, the second on the Southwest 
Indiana District this cpiaclrennium.
Rev. J. \. Marsh, the capable and 
enthusiastic d i s t r i c t  director, had 
planned a full day of worthwhile ac­
tivities. Posters, banners, displays, book­
stands. supply tables, and charts
revealed the great amount of work that 
had gone into the plans for this con­
vention.
District Superintendent Iv le Kcklcy 
not only boosted during the day but 
is a constant inspiration in the local 
and district work of the Nazarene Jun­
ior Society.
The morning and afternoon sessions 
were for local leaders. These local d i­
rectors took pari in the program. In ­
stead of listening to someone tell them 
what thev should do. they shared with 
each other their problems, ideas, and
v ictories.
Our hearts were touched again and 
again bv their reports, papers, and dis­
cussions.
A large junior choir from churches 
of the Peoria area sang several numbers 
in the evening service.
1 am giving the schedule for the day 
and I hope that other districts may 
lake this means of pushing the vital 
work of Nazarene Junior Society.
Pox d i  r  \V. Cn.i.ii Axii 
General Secretary 
N.Y.P.S. and Junior Society-
^ - l & y r / i w w  ity c u M f &  ̂ a j t r f
PONDER YV. G IL L ILA N D
Executive Secretary U U
i i n ' a w i t e  f p m io t  fJ o c u  f y  J
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Agenda of Nazarene 
Junior Society Convention
N o rth w estern  Illin ois, A p ril 12, 1957
M orn in g  .V«iiO7 i-1 0 :0 0  a.m .
10:00-10:15 D ev o tio n s-M rs. 7. c 1 <1 a 
H ow ertcr. D irector, Ellis- 
v ille Society 
10:15-10:20 Call to O rder and In tr o ­
d uction—D istrict D irector 
10:20-11:10 L ocal D irectors' R eports 
from  Societies
11:10-11:30 "M aking the Ju n io r  1’ro 
gram In terestin g ''—Mrs. 
Monngle, D irector, Peo 
ria I'irst
1 l:.'!U 12:15 M cssag c-P o n d cr f'.illi 
land
AjU rtuH m  .Sri.w '«n-2:00 p .m .
2:00 -2 :10  Singspiration 
2 :10-2 :35  Local D irectors' Reports 
Cone lulled 
2 :35-2 :50  T h e  D istrict Superintend 
cnt S p e a k s-L . E . Ecklev 
2:50 -3 :10  "T he Value o f a Junior's
So u l"—Mrs. Peck, D irector, 
Pekin First 
3 :10 3:25 T h e  D istrict Program — 
Ju n ior Com m ittee
3 :25-3:15 'question  T im e 
3 :15-1 :30  M essage- Ponder G illiland 
'■< Srssion  7:30 p .m .
Singspiration
D istrict Camp A nnouncem ents 
(■leater Peoria Area Ju n ior Choir 
H onor Roll Read of Bonds and Cer­
tificates
C oncluding M essage-Pon der G illiland
NEWS
Evangelist Tw yla  P ittcn ger writes: 
"D ue to illness in my hom e that d e­
mands my constant care. I have had to 
cancel my slate for the sum m er: will
as possible."
Palisade. C olorado—On April 21 we 
closed a very good revival which was ol 
great benefit to the chu rch. Rev. and 
Mrs. Jam es Atkinson of Canon City were 
the special workers. B roth er Atkinson 
preached the old-tim e gospel in the 
power of the Sp irit, and Cod gave sev­
eral seekers and d efin ite victories. T h e  
ministry of the Atkinsons was much a p ­
preciated. On the closing Sunday we 
had 103 in Sunday school. A nice love 
offering was given lo the pastor and his 
wife. T h e  spirit of the revival continues. 
—Haroi.d I.. Pi a rso n , p a sto r .
Evangelists Alva O. and Gladys F.step 
report: "O n  F.aster Sunday we closed 
a revival at Sciotoville . O hio, with Rev. 
Gordon Maywood. T h e re  were -115 in 
Sunday school—breaking all records for 
the past eighteen years. T h is  is a great 
church with some choice workers. At 
this w riting we arc in our th ird revival 
with First C hurch. C heyenne. W yom ing, 
and already G7 have sought Goct at the 
altar in the old-fashioned way. W e still 
have two dates open for this fall: also 
one summer date could be worked out. 
W rite us at our hom e address. Box 238. 
I.osantville, In d ian a .”
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. London report: 
‘‘Pastor H. C. H atton is now in his 
twelfth year with our First Church in 
Sterling. Illinois. l i e  has 105 m embers. 
w:th a Sunday school of 300 and a 
beautiful property \alucd at m ore than 
$200,000. T h e  church is favorably 
known throughout the city, and the 
pastor and his wife are loved by the 
people. Recently a second church was 
started b\ the people of First C hurch. 
We gave eight clays to this chu rch, the 
week nights being directed lo C hristian 
Scrviee T rain in g . T h e re  was an average 
of 70 in attendance, with 10 receiving 
credit. On Sunday we had a good altar 
service, and also 25 people pledged to 
do personal visitation work each week. 
This pastor and people are aggressive 
and devout, with vision and a b ility ."
Washington, Indiana
In I c h iu a n  ol I T ,3. R,-\. Russell I 
l>i(kinsnu moved his l.imiU licit- to 
si.til ;i home mission woik in ih is town 
t»l 11 .HIM) j>o|>ul.ilion. I hr wo:k began 
witIi prayer Hirelings in the parsonage. 
In Ma\ a seven room parsonage was 
purchased on a corner lot. (it) \ ISO feel; 
one room was made in to  a louI\  d iap el. 
Services were skirted in June, and in 
Julv a tent m eeting was held with Kvan- 
gelisi C letus Franklin and Singers W ayne 
and Jun e Haas as th e workers. On 
M arch I. a room ad join ing  the
(im pel was arranged for m ore sealing 
spate, and a five-week revival begun, 
with Rev. W . R . York and Rev. W ade 
R oberts  as preachers and B rother H ar­
old Breeden as singer. At the close of 
this m eeting, on \pril S. D istrict Super­
intendent 1 eo C. I)a\ is organized the 
Church of ihe Xa/aivne with 10 charter 
members. C onstruction on the new 
37 \ 00 loot Sunday school annex was 
stalled  in Septem ber of ’5(5: il was 
reach for dedication on March 10. Dr. 
I.co C. Da\is was the dedication speaker, 
with Dave and Marv H um ble as singers. 
In the evening sere ice. Brother D ickin­
son was g icrn  a unanim ous recall as 
pastor. 'Ih e  Sunday school has almost 
doubled since dedication, and a new- 
record has been set. On Faster we had 
<12 present, with a m issionary offering 
of S 5 K .S 7 l i e  p u r ler .
Saugus. C aliforn ia—T h e  Forrest Park 
Church lccen lly  enjoyed one ol its most 
outstanding revivals under Ihe Spirit- 
anointed preaching of Dr. M. Kim ber 
M oulton, evangelist. T h e  people of this 
sm all, rural-tvpe church were' ihrilled 
bv the presentation of truth and blessed 
bv Dr. M oulton's excellent spiril and 
sense of divine direction. More than 
si\t\ seekers sought and found God in 
forgiveness of sins or the cleansing of 
heart by the Holy Sp irit. W e greatly 
appreciated the m inistry of Dr. M oulton 
with us. W f.nof.i .i . W . W o o d s , Pastor.
H anlord. ( a lifo rn ia -R e ce n tly  we had 
a wonderful revival m eeting with Evan­
gelist and Mrs. O rville Klcven as the 
special workers. By co-operating with 
Ihe "K lcven captain system" we enjoyed 
wonderful attendance during the entire 
m eeting. T his good attendance gave the 
Holy Spirit an opportunity to deal with 
the people. All this coupled with the 
Spirit anointed preaching and singing of 
ihe Klevens resuhed in old-tim e blessing 
and victory. W e are en jenin g  our m in- 
isiiv in C alifornia .—Ci.ARKNri: K i i .i .io n . 
Piishn.
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Grace Church, North Little Bock, Arkansas
In August of 195;!, District Superin­
tendent W. I., French conducted a re­
vival in the I.evy area of North Little 
Rock. As a result of this campaign, our 
church was organized tinder the revival 
tent, August 2!!, with 19 members; we 
came as pastor on September 1. We 
worshiped for several weeks under the 
tent, then in a school building. Brother 
French helped us to find and purchase 
six well-located lots. On Faster Sunday 
of 1954, we moved into our new but 
unfinished building. It has a floor 
space of 8.000 square feet and the audi­
torium, newly furnished in light oak, 
has seating capacity of 300. The build-
Wc dedicated our new church edifice 
on Sunday, March 21, with Dr. S. T. 
Ludwig bringing the dedicatory mes­
sage, and District Superintendent Roy 
1'. Stevens leading in the act of dedi­
cation, while more than 300 people sang 
the doxology. praising God for another 
victory in this church’s history. The 
building stands as a direct answer to 
prayer. In the fall of '55 the old build­
ing* was sold, a location purchased in
ing was made possible by temporary 
loans from our general and district 
headquarters, and much hard work and 
sacrifice by our people. Soon after 
moving to the new building we secured 
a loan locally, repaying the general and 
district, and also completing our build­
ing except for some partitions in the 
basement. The debt at present is 
§12.850. We have received 61 into 
church membership by profession of 
faith and our present membership is 82. 
Our record Sunday school attendance 
was broken on Faster Sunday with 233 
present. God is wonderfully good to us 
all.—Bit i. Je tton , Pastor.
a residential section on U.S. Hi-way tiI. 
the building completed, and we moved 
into it on December 30. The new' 
building is of modern design, /.-shaped 
with basement under the educational 
unit. In addition to the sanctuary on 
the ground floor there are nine class­
rooms. choir loft, an overflow room used 
for an assembly and classroom, a modern 
nursery, church school office, and pas­
tor’s siudv. In the basement are two
assembly rooms, rest rooms, etc. A 
central heating system with forced-air 
oil burner is used. The seating capac­
ity, including the overflow room, is 325. 
Construction of the building is of Way- 
Iile block with buff Roman brick for 
I lie' exterior; both sides of the sanc­
tuary are built-to-order Cathedral amber 
glass, and behind the pu lpit is a large 
an glass window the full height of the 
building. The floors are tile over 
concreie. The pews, pulpit, and altar 
are of oak with blond finish. Other 
church furniture includes a new Conn 
organ, carpets, etc. The building and 
equipment has been appraised by a 
banker at SI00,000 and the debt is less 
than S25.OO0: it is financed with a local 
bank without a mortgage. liest of all. 
God is blessing. In the short time we 
have been in ihe new building several 
new families have been reached and six 
have committed themselves to member­
ship. We are now in the midst of a 
revival with Evangelist. T. T. Liddell. 
We appreciate a wonderful, co-operative 
people and the wise counsel of District 
Superintendent Stevens.—S. F r a n k  M o s s .  
Past or.
Nevada, Missouri—On Sunday after­
noon of April 28 a $0,000 mortgage on 
the- church educational unit was burned 
in a special service, and the building 
was dedicated free of debt. Dr. 
Jarretle Aycock, district superintendent. 
Was the special speaker. The two-story 
building was completed enough to use 
in 1949, and provides nine classrooms, 
a pastor's study, and a young people's 
auditorium. The church has shown 
gradual progress in these nineteen years; 
organized in 1938 with 7 charter mem­
bers. we now have 103 members. The 
average weekly attendance in Sunday 
school for the past year was 131. The 
church is united, spiritual, and progres­
sive. Three men have served the church 
as pastor; Rev. Keith Taylor, 1938 to 
1941; Rev. Gene Iloskinson, 1944 to 
1952; and the present pastor, since 1952. 
Future plans call for a new church 
sanctuary, as the present building is 
becoming inadequate: for the needs of 
the congregation.—Fi.ovn A. H e s s ,  Pas■ 
lor.
Onincy. Illinois —The Emmanuel 
Church rejoices over the breaking of 
our Sunday school record. On Easter 
Sunday we had 100 in Sunday school— 
the most this church has bad since its 
organization. This past year has been 
a time of revival among our young 
people, and we give God praise for His 
blessings. We are deeply indebted to 
our pastor. Rev. Ernest Florence, and 
his wife for their untiring labors among 
us.- Mrs, Bissu; Hai.i,, Reporter.
St. Petersburg. Pennsylvania — Our 
church recently enjoyed a successful 
revival with Rev. 15. H. Mead as the 
evangelist, and music by the Hofackers’ 
Trio, Many seekers met God at. the 
altar of prayer, and a wonderful spirit 
prevailed in the services. This is one 
of the best years for this church. They 
have given the pastor a recall without 
one negative vote, and also voted to 
give us an increase: in  salary.—H. W . 
Dir.W., Pastor.
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319 E X T R A  station s ta r r ie d  the P a lm  S u n d ay  an d  E a s te r
p ro g r a m s .
107 of th ese  sta tio n s  a r e  in  tow ns o r  c ities w ith  no 
C h u rch  of the N azaren e.
T o d ate  (M a y  9 ) 22 of these “e x t r a "  s ta tio n s  h av e begun  
to c a r r y  o u r “S h ow ers of B lessin g " p ro g ra m  reg u larly .
10 of these a re  su sta in ers  w h ere  w e h av e no ch u rch .
10 of th ese a re  su sta in ers  w h ere  we h ave a ch u rch .
2 of these a re  sp on sored  by one of o u r  ch u rch es.
T . W . W illin gh am . D ire c to r  
N A Z A R E N E  R A D IO  L E A G U E
Vancouver, W ash ington—W e w e r e  
thrilled on A pril 21 to have r> 10 people 
in our Sunday school at C entral C hurch. 
Certainly, God has blessed us—it was 
five years ago on this very day th at our 
church held its first service with 8 peo­
ple in Sunday school, counting th e pas­
tor and liis wife. O ur services have been 
honored with the presence o f the Lord 
from tim e to tim e, and the altar filled 
with people praying through and fin d ­
ing Christ, lo r  th is we deeply thank 
the Lord. O ur pastor. Rev. Don Coon- 
rod. has accepted a unanim ous three- 
year ca ll.—E v m -y x  B r i 'm f ik i .. S ecretary .
Oak wood. Illin o is—On Faster Sunday 
we dosed one of the greatest revivals 
this church has seen in many years, with 
Rev. Robert W incgarden as the evan­
gelist. Revival fires started bu rnin g  in 
the hearts of our people several weeks 
before the scheduled revival: teen-agers 
became concerned and started cottage 
prayer meetings, and seekers found v ic­
tory at the altar in the regular services. 
Certainly. B roth er W incgarden was 
God's man for the hour, lli s  Spirit- 
anointed messages were a blessing to (un­
people. Several people were saved and 
returned to be sanctified . T h e  fath er of 
one of the teen-age girls was gloriously 
saved <liis daughter and th e church had 
held on in prayer for him  for two 
y ears). W e arc encouraged and thank 
God for this revival. W e are fin ish in g 
our third year at Oakwood, and our 
people have given us a fine recall vote. 
—C a m . R . W uitarr. P astor .
1- vangelist K. C. T a n  in w rites: - Din ­
ing the Iasi lew weeks we have con- 
dm ted revivals at New Rich m on d. O hio, 
with Pastor Sm ith : at Louisville. K en ­
tucky, with Pastor W yrick ; at Ladoga. 
Indiana, with B roth er Meyers: and at 
M onticello. Kentucky, with Pastor 
Switzer. In each of these m eetings God 
gave some gracious victories. At this 
writing I am in W in chester. Kentucky, 
with Brother R ice. T h an k  God for llis  
blessings.”
Sioux Citv, Io w a -H ig h la n d  Park 
Church, in our annual recall m eeting 
on Sundav night. April 28. gave our 
pastor. Rev. M ilford Schm idt, a u n an i­
mous call for another year, l i e  lias been 
with us for three years and God is bless­
ing his m inistry. T h e  sp iritual attitu d e 
of tlie church is very good.—F.sriir.R P. 
S m it h , Secretary .
N ashville. Ten nessee—G race Church 
has enjoved one of the best revival 
seasons in m ain years with F.vangclist 
C . B. Fugett. T iie  m eeting was p re­
ceded by weeks of group pravcr m eet­
ings. and God honored His W ord with 
more than one hundred earnest seekers. 
A no'her fine class of m em bers was added 
to the church. T h e  spring weeks saw our 
Sunday school at its highest attendance 
in years—331 average in April. Our 
people gave $1 .S55 for missions in the 
Faster O ffering. God's blessing is rest­
ing upon our young people's work, with 
4 Caravan groups and (5 Sunday evening 
N .Y.l’.S. groups in action. W e give 
God the praise.—R  vt.fit Sc i i i  k m w , Pas 
tor.
C olum bia, South C arolina—T h e  work 
at Grau* Church is m oving forward. 
G as heaters have been installed in all 
Sundav sc hool rooms, and we plan to 
finish the Sunday school room s and re ­
model the front o f the church. A branch 
Sunday school has been started in a new 
section—Fastview Acres—and prospects 
are bright for the work there. O ur 
Sunday school record was broken for 
the third tim e with 21-1 present on Fas­
ter Sunday. O ur Faster offering was 
SliX-IO—the best since we came here 
nearly three years ago. It is a pleasure 
to work with Rev. I). W . T h a x to n . our 
good district sup erin ten dent.—II. G. 
Ct.a v i o n , l'a s lo r .
Bridgew ater, V irginia — T h e  Spring 
Creek Church rcccntlv  closed a good 
m eeting with Rev. Raym ond G. T ay lo r 
as the evangelist. His m inistry was 
marked In his hum ble sp irit and force­
ful preaching. W e cam e to th is church 
nine m onths ago and enjoy working with 
these fine southern folks. W e are rea l­
izing worthy gains in both th e Sunday 
school and young people’s work and 
praise God for His blessings. W e have 
been recalled for the coining year.— 
<;. \f. K biri.k , Pastor.
Nazarene Publishing House
H obbs, New M exico—R ecently we 
closed one of the best revivals we have 
had in our cight-vcar m inistry here. 
Fvangelist R . F. l.indlev was the special 
worker. More than th irty seekers were 
at the altar, most of whom prayed 
through to God, and twelve new m em ­
bers were added to the church. O ur 
new church build ing is near com pletion; 
sanctuary is -If x ‘>8 feet, and there arc 
ten Sundav school rooms. A wonderful 
spirit prevails, and we have a great 
opportunity here. W e thank God for 
l lis  b le s s in g s -J o e  F. R o g er s , P astor.
In d ian ap olis  D istric t 
S u n d ay  School C on ven tion  
and P re a c h e rs ’ M eeting
I he Indianapolis D istrict Sunday 
school convention and preachers’ m eet­
ing was held jointly, April 22 to 2">, 
at the West Side Church in In d ian ­
apolis. Rev. W . H. John son , host pastor, 
and his people, planned well for the 
entertainm ent.
Rev. F.rmcl Short. Sundav school 
chairm an, presided wisely and presented 
a fine program b uilt around the them e 
''W in n in g  for Christ T h roug h the Su n­
day School.” T h e  papers were well 
prepared and the presence of the Holy 
Spirit was manifested throughout. Dr. 
Roy H. C antrell, special speaker, was 
deeply appreciated for his heart-search­
ing messages of truth and holiness. R e ­
ports of the Faster five-week drive and 
attendance were most encouraging, with 
a record breaking attendance of 18,237 
for the district.
O ur good d istrict superintendent, Rev. 
1 nther Cantw ell, presided in an efficien t 
m anner in the preachers' m eeting. T h e  
them e was "W in n in g  for C hrist T h roug h 
the C hurch .” Again the papers and m es­
sages o f truth thrilled our hearts, e n ­
larged our vision, and strengthened our 
purpose.
l)r . Rem iss R eh feld t. foreign missions 
secretary, was the special speaker. His 
ministrv was outstanding, as he warmed 
and blessed our hearts by his wonder­
ful. anointed messages. W e could all 
sense th at the Holy Spirit was leading 
him . Especially did Dr. R eh feld t awaken 
us to the needs of ” 10 per cen t” giving 
to foreign missions on the part of 
every church.
T h e  attendance was good for all four 
davs and nights—it was all a tim e of 
spiritual refreshing and inspiration . Sev­
eral times the glory of the Lord came 
on the congregation during the messages 
and special sin g in g .-F a k i. M a r v i i ,  R c-  
■ p or te r .
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Sevcry. Kansas—Recen tly  we closed a 
revival with Rev. R ich ard  I.e ffe l of 
Bethany, Oklahom a, as the evangelist. 
His preaching and s i n g i n g  were 
anointed of God, and several souls 
found victory at the altar of prayer. 
W e greatly appreciated the m inistry of 
Brother Leffel, and this was said to have 
been the best revival in the history of 
the chu rch .—Russia. R . M cC.ou.om , P as­
tor.
Pasadena. C alifornia—On Sunday. May 
">. First Church had a w onderful day, 
blessed of G od—“ Pastor A ppreciation 
l)av ." It was a day filled with surprises
ini uni pastor. Ke \. J. W illiam  Ellis, 
and his loveh fam ily. In the opening 
serviie of the Sunday sihool, several 
m embers of Brother Hllis' family were 
present for the program . ' This Is Your 
I . iff .” Dr. H. O rton W iley, president 
em eritus of Pasadena College, and Rev. 
W . Shelburne Brown, district sup erin­
tendent, were the surprise guest speak­
ers in the m orning and evening serviies 
r c p e i  th elv . The church was crowded 
on Sunday m orning, and more Ilian ;i.1(> 
were present on Sunday night, with m es­
sages and greetings read from friends all 
over the C nitcd  Slates. A personal shower 
and love offering for Brother L I 1 is. with
presenlation ol a clothes drier lor the 
parsonage, was enjoyed by all, in  a 
reception in the fellow ship hall follow ­
ing the Sunday evening service. “God 
honored l'irst C hurch when He sent the 
Kllises our w ay."—A n n ie  M. A r m s , S ec ­
retary .
Evangelist C. H. Dooley writes: ‘ 1 
will be in M onticcllo . Iowa, the first 
of |nlv; then have an open date, Ju ly  
17 lo L!8, w hiih Ed like to slate nearby, 
since inv next m eeting will be at C h a t­
tanooga, T ennessee. W rite  me. 2012 
Boulevard Street, G reensboro, North 
C arolina."
Better than a tie!
FATHER'S D A Y  (June 16) GIFT SUG G ESTIO NS




where he works— in the shop, on the 
road, in the o ffice--h e 'll find special up­
lift just where and when it is needed 
most lor every day of the year.
Few  books could mean more to your 
dad than this daily devotional.
384 pages, cloth $2.50
"Art-Wood" Tie Rack
Practical for any  man!
Specially processed wood molded into 
this appealing and durable m ahogany- 
colored rack. Full-color "H ead of Christ” 
highlighted with a  gold-beaded edge. 
Eight stainless steel brackets swing 
freely for m aking tie selection. Size 
l(P-i x 3>2"  Boxed. (WA)
No. GI-6340 $1.75
"Bread of Life" Promise Box
A rem em brance with lasting value.
Tremendously popular in the religious- 
gift line! Miniature, plastic, shaped and 
colored loaf of bread containing some 
365 cards, each  with a  scripture promise 
and poem. Boxed. (CS)
No. GI-162P $1.50
For M any Other Things Dad Would Like . . .
A WIDE SELECTION OF WONDERFUL BOOKS . . . DICTIONARY 
. . . CONCORDANCE . . . PICTURES AND MOTTOES . . . BRIEF CASES 
. . . AND ESPECIALLY BIBLES . . . SEE OUR GENERAL CATALOG—  
FREE UPON REQUEST
Why Go Elswhere When Your Publishing House Has It!
Reiigious Emblem Cuff Link Sets •  SHORTIE ALLIGATOR CLIP•  ATTRACTIVELY GIFT BOXED 
CROSS AND SHIELD. Significant gold-plated tie bar and cuff links. Mounted on each 
is an enam eled, red-backgrounded cross and shield emblem. (GO)
GI-1546 (Illustrated) $2.00
CROSS AND CROWN. Beautilul three-piece chrome set with hand-ham mered tie 
clip. Cross and crown design is pressed into a basket w eave, oval setting. (NZS) 
GI-177 $1.50
PILOT WHEEL. Skillfully die-cut pilot w heel with c 
clip is hand-hammered. (NZS)
rich gold finish. Bar ol the tie
RUSH Your Order AT ON CE-77iere's Still Time
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
2923 Trocst, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri
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Good religious writings are,
first of all,
faithful to the Bible.
This is the bedrock principle 
of your Publishing House.




O klahom a: R ev. an d  Mrs. lio v il i’r o ilo r  A i\i'N »JlJiN C iU V lJfcJfN T S
BORN— to Rev. Forrest and Jayne McCullough of 
Greeneville, Tennessee, a son, Forrest Henry II, on
Evangelist Paul A. Madden reports: 
"S in ce  f ilte r in g  th e evangelistic field last 
fall I have been busy and am enjoying 
my work. I sincerely appreciate all the 
good pastors and laym en with whom I 
have been privileged to work. I have 
two open dates—August 21 to Septem ber 
1. and Septem ber i to i:>; will be glad 
to go anyw here th e Lord tnav lead. 
W rite  me. 1210 l ast M tli Street. I)es 
M oines, Iow a."
Evangelists Alva O. and G ladys Estep 
report: "O n  May r> we dosed ou r f lii i< 1 
revival m eeting with Rev. I. I . R odeffer 
and First C.htm h in C heyenne, W yo­
m ing: we look loiw ard to returnin g. At 
this w riting we arc in th e midst of 
a good revival at Lam ar. Colorado; 
twenty-six Seeking G od at the a lla r  over 
the first week end. God still gives re ­
vivals. W e have one Novem ber, also 
one Jan u ary  dale open. W rite
us. Box 2:itf, L osan tv illc, In d ian a."
Fast Chicago. In d ian a—Five years ago 
I came to Fast Chicago as pastor—the 
first Sunday we had 12 people in Su n ­
day school. God fins blessed during 
these five years, and in A pril we aver­
aged lOfi in Sunday school. Also God 
has helped us to pnv o ff 512.000 in ­
debtedness on our basem ent chu rch, 
install a new furnace at an expense of 
M .S00. add new fluorescent lighting, 
new Sunday school rooms, and put B ed ­
ford stone all around th e church. O ur 
basem ent church is valued at S-I0.000— 
free of debt. R ecen tly  we installed a 
new H am m ond organ. W e have a loyal, 
self-sacrificing people who love God and 
their pastor. W e are now in the process 
of raising SI 0.000 to put the sup er­
structure on our chu rch. R ecen tly  we 
enjoyed one o f th e best revivals in the 
church's history with F.vangclist C. W . 
Brough as special worker. God blessed 
his m inistry and gave seekers a t cverv 
service. W e gave B roth er Brough a 
call to return. Gi.voi: Ham., P astor.
G ulf C e n tra l D istric t A ssem bly
I he rapid growth and expansion of 
the colored work in the' G u lf Central 
D istrict characterized the- blessed fellow ­
ship with C hrist and His servants at 
the tilth  ann ual assem bly, at the Alton 
Park C hurch, near Lookout M ountain , 
where Rex. \. I.. H.uldeit is supervisor 
of a mission work.
I he en tire  session was highlighted 
bv the inspiring messages jjiu -n  bv Dr. 
I). T. Y anderpool. W e felt a taste of 
what Jesus' disciples must have cxperi 
enced as sat at His feet as we sat
at th e feet of Dr. Yanderpool.
Seven m inisters were lim iscd  at the 
meeting, and the cider's orders o f Rev.
C. Johnson were recognized. Many d is­
tinguished guests visited the assembly 
and had C hristian fellow ship with us.
Our d istrict sup erintendent. Rev. Leon 
Cham bers, was unanim ously re-elected, 
and was presented a  love 'o fferin g  bv 
the assem bly, l i e  wept for joy as he 
told how the D istrict Assembly was 
organized five years ago with three 
preachers and five churches: now we 
have th irteen churches and eleven elders 
and licensed preachers.
Special music and songs were rendered 
bv Rev. Jo e  F.dwards of O klahom a Citv,
of R ichm ond. V irginia: Raym ond Har- 
vey, student at the N azarene B ib le  In ­
stitu te, In stitu te , W est V irg in ia : and a 
\oung man from M iam i, Florida.
O ur love and thoughts were expressed 
to the wife of our general sup erin­
ten dent, .Mrs, Y anderpool, and to Mrs. 
Leon Cham bers, who could not be pres­
ent at th e assembly .
T h e  secretary, Rev. A lpin I’ . Bowes, 
reported an increase in m em bership 
from 107 to 153. or 43 per cent. For 
the: first tim e, every church overpaid 
its G eneral Budget, and larger budgets 
were taken for th e new year.
Beautifu l C hristian  fellow ship was 
enjoved. and all of us could bear w it­
ness' th a t the Holy Spirit came and 
blessed us th ere .- M r s .  Let a W h .i.iam s, 
H tportt').
— to J . K. and Edna Earle Williams of 
•Kansas, a son, Jaye Kay, on May 9.
SPECIAL PRAYER IS REQUESTED by a Itaarene
iariy in Tennessee for a Nazarene friend who fell
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J u n e  5, 1957
TH E A N N IV ER SA R Y OF PEN TECO ST (Sunday, J u n e  9) 
W ILL T A K E  ON NEW  M EANING A S YOU R EA D  . .
"This Is That”
THE SONG OF THE SANCTIFIED 
By Lawrence B. Hicks
Southwest Indiana ................ July 31 and Aug. 1
Wisconsin ..........................................  August 8 and 9
Dai las ........... ........ ...................... August 14 and 15
Southeast Oklahoma................ September 18 and 19
HUGH C. BENNER
Office, 6‘101 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City
District Assembly Schedule for '57
Canada Central ............................. June 13 and 14
South Dakota .................................  June 26 and 27
New York ............................................... July 5 and 6
Maritime ..........................................  July 11 and 12
Western Ohio ...................................... July 24 to 26
Missouri ..........................................  August 7 and 8
Houston ..........................................  August 21 and 22
Mississippi .................................  September 4 and 5
Georgia ...................................... September 11 and 12
Brief, power-packed m essages based on Peter's 
m atchless sermon on the Day of Pentecost.
"THIS IS THAT" (Acts 2:16)
. . . which removes the hindrances to God's will 
. . . which revives the church and rebukes sin 
. . . which produces revivals and rebukes sin 
. . . which reveals the Lord Jesus 
. . . which rests the w eary 
. . . which restores the temple
. . . which will reopen heaven 's gates one glad day
So characteristic of this author, "THIS IS THAT" fairly sings with the fluency of 
his beautiful expressions and vivid illustrations. You'll enjoy it to the very end.
Every Christian should take the time to read this NEW book. It will do much 
to prepare your heart and mind for this significant day (Pentecost Sunday) so precious 
to the holiness people.
37 pages, paper 35c
Send for This Timely N EW  Book TO D AY!
Washington at Bresee NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE 1592 Bloor St., W.
Pasadena 7, California 2923 Troost, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri Toronto 9, Ontario
recently and broke her back— doctors give her little
in prayer and asks for prayers for God's healing 
touch;
by a friend in Missouri for a man in Washington 
who greatly needs salvation, also for a revival in 
a church in a Missouri town;
by a lady in Tennessee for a father who has 
a drink problem, that the Lord may undertake be­
fore the home is broken up— seven children are 
involved;
by a reader in Ohio for divine help as to a 
problem in that community concerning school facil­
ities, for conversion of a son, for a deeper ex­
perience, also for a special unspoken request;
by a lady in Michigan that God will give a real 
revival in a small country church and that souls 




Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City 
10, Missouri.
District Assembly Schedule for '57
British Isles ................................... ..
North Dakota..................................... June 26 and 27
Idaho-Oregon ..........................................  July 1 to 3
Minnesota .......................................... July 17 and 18
Chicago Central ............................  July 24 and 25
Northwest Oklahoma ................ July 31 and Aug. 1
Kansas ................................................... August 7 to 9
Virginia .......................................... August 14 and 15
Northwestern Illinois .................... August 21 and 22
Kansas City ................................. September 4 to 6
South Arkansas........................  September 11 and 12
North Arkansas ....................  September 18 and 19
G. B. WILLIAMSON
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City
District Assembly Schedule for '57
Nebraska ..........................................  June 12 and 13
New England .....................................  June 19 to 21
West Virginia .......................................... Jyly 4 to 6
Eastern Michigan ............................. July 17 to 19
Pittsburgh .......................................... July 25 and 26
East Tennessee .................................  August 1 and 2
Kentucky .......................................... August 7 and 8
North Carolina ........................  September 18 and 19
South Carolina ........................  September 25 and 26
SAMUEL YOUNG
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City 
10, Missouri.
District Assembly Schedule for '57
Northeast Oklahoma ....................  June 12 and 13
Canada West .....................................  July 10 to 12
Colorado ..........................................  July 17 and 18
Illinois ..............................................  August. 1 to 3
Iowa ..............................................  August 14 to 16
Tennessee ...................................... August 21 and 22
Indianapolis .................................  August 28 and 29
Louisiana .................................. Septemoer 4 and 5
Southwest Oklahoma................ September 11 and 12
D. I. VANDERP00L
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City 
10, Missouri.
District Assembly Schedule for '57
Alabama .......................................... June 12 and 13
Northeastern Indiana ........................  July io to 12
Central Ohio .....................................  July 17 to 19
Eastern Kentucky ............................. July 24 and 25
District Assembly Information
BRITISH ISLES SOUTH— Assembly, June S to 11, 
at First Church of the Nazarene, Daubili Crossing, 
Bolton, Lancashire, England. Send mail and other 
items relating to the assembly r/< the entertaining 
pastor, Rev. T. Crichton Mitchell, 334 Hulton Lane, 
Bolton, Lancashire, England. Dr. Hardy C. Powers 
presiding.
ALABAMA— Assembly, June 12 and 13, at First 
Church, Lanett, Alabama. Send; mail and other 
items relating to the assembly c/c the entertaining 
pastor, Rev. D. K, Ballard, 606 South 8th St., 
Lanett, Alabama. Dr. D. I. Vanderpool presiding.
NORTHEAST OKLAHOMA— Assembly, June 12 and 
13, at Central Church, 570 N. Denver St., Tutsa, 
Oklahoma. Entertaining pastor, Rev. Ernest Arm­
strong, 1441 N. Denver St., Tulsa. Send mail and 
other items relating to the assembly r/t Or. I. C. 
Mathis, Route 9, Box 656-C, Tulsa, Oklahoma. Dr. 
Samuel Young presiding.
CANADA CENTRAL— Assembly, June 13 and 14, 
at the District Center, Cedardale Camp, Pefferlaw, 
Ontario, Canada. Entertaining pastor, Rev. Clarence 
Ropp, 35 Hohner St., Kitchener, Ontario. Send 
mail and other items relating to the assembly c/b 
Mr. DeVerne Mullen, Cedardale Camp, Pefferlaw, 
Ontario, Canada. Dr. Hugh C. Benner presiding.
NEW ENGLAND—Assembly, June 19 to 21, at 
Wollaston Church of the Nazarene, 37 E. Elm 
Street, Wollaston 70, Massachusetts. Send mail 
and other items relating to the assembly '/r the 
entertaining pastor, Dr. J. Glenn Gould, 12 E. 
Elm St., Wollaston 70, Massachusetts. Dr. G. B. 
Williamson presiding.
NORTH DAKOTA— Assembly, June 26 and 27, at
the Nazarene Campgrounds, Sawyer, North Dakota. 
Entertaining pastor, Rev. Theo. Rosenau, Sawyer. 
Send mail and other items relating to the assembly 
rA the district superintendent, Rev. Harry F. Taplin, 
'7r Nazarene Campgrounds, Sawyer, North Dakota. 
Dr. Hardy C. Powers presiding.
SOUTH DAKOTA'—Assembly, June 26 and 27, in 
First Church, corner West Haven & Minnesota, 
Mitchell, South Dakota. Entertaining pastor, Rev. 
Howard Olson, 612 W. Haven, Mitchell. Send mail 
and other items relating to the assembly c/r the 
district superintendent, Rev. Crawford T. Vanderpool, 
715 W. Haven, Mitchell, South Dakota. Dr. Hugh 
C. Benner presiding.
IDAHO-OREGON— Assembly, July 1 to 3, at First 
Church, 600 15th Avenue, South, Nampa, Idaho, 
Entertaining pastor, Rev. Raymond Kratzer, 503 
Fourth Avenue, South. Send mail and other items 
relating to the assembly r/> Rev. I. F. Youngc-r, Box 
89, Nampa, Idaho. Dr. Hardy C. Powers presiding.
WEST VIRGINIA— Assembly, July 4 to 6, at the 
N;i?arene District. Campgrounds, Summersville, West 
Virginia. Send mail and other items relating to the 
assembly r/c Rev. Chester Acton, R.D. 1, Persinger, 
West Virginia. Dr. G. B. Williamson presiding.
NEW YORK— Assembly, July 5 and 6, at the 
Nazarene District Campgrounds, Groville Park, Bea­
con, New York. Entertaining pastor, Rev. Albert 
Stiefel, 73 W. Center St., Beacon. Send mail and 
other items relating to the assembly %  Rev. Robert 
Goslaw, 27 Wilson St., Beacon, New York. Dr. Hugh 
C. Benner presiding.
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